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ACTIVITIES

design, production and selling of well logging

equipment for all kinds of minerals, including oil,

gas, coal, ore and water;

wide range of services in well logging;

development of new geophysical theories,

methods, techniques and software for geologic

and commercial evaluation of deposits as well

as estimation of reserves.

The Institute has made a substantial contribution to

the development and production of new geophysical

equipment: wireline formation testers and drill

coretakers, VSP and MWD tools, acoustic, density,

induction, microlateral and hydrodynamic logging

equipment.

A group of specialists has been awarded in 1980 the

State Prize of the USSR for the development and

introduction of facilities and techniques of formation

testing and hydrodynamic parameters evaluation.

For its 50 years of activity, VNIIGIS has offered a wide

range of logging tools, equipment and techniques,

ensuring a continuous process of well drilling, logging

and completion, providing high quality results and

geologic environment control.

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS WE OFFER:

the most up-to-date well logging apparatus

and technique development, considering a

customer’s requirements;

well logging using mainly special and unique

methods;

well logging modern tool manufacturing;

software development for well logging data

processing and complex interpretation.

GENERAL INFORMATION

RESEARCH AND DESIGN

INSTITUTE OF WELL LOGGING

was established in February

1956 as a subsidiary of the

All-Union Geophysical

Research Institute

(VNIIGeophysika).

In 1972 it was reorganized

into All-Union Research

Institute of Well Logging -

VNIIGIS.

VNIIGIS has at its disposal a

well-developed laboratory

basis and a pilot production

workshop for manufacturing

geophysical equipment.

VNIIGIS
1, GORKY STR., OKTYABRSKY, 452614, BASHKORTOSTAN, RUSSIA

Tel.: (007 34767) 5-27-30 - Director General ; 5-26-07 - Deputy Director, Marketing

Fax: (007 34767) 5-28-29, 5-27-96;   E-mail: info@vniigis.com; vniigis@mail.ru

CONTACT US TO SOLVE YOUR TASKS AND PROBLEMS.
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Horizontal Well Drilling and Logging

Sidetrack and horizontal well drilling technology

made by telemetry systems with a wireless

electromagnetic communication channel

Data acquisition and processing while systems operations

are realized on the surface by means of IBM PC that guar-

antees quality and reliability of borehole information ac-

quisition and provides maximal comfort to the technolo-

gist. The telemetry system operation does not effect the

wellsite technological practice. Data recording is carried

out continuously without drilling cease. The control mea-

surements are carried out on switching-off the circulation.

The obtained bottom-hole operational time without pre-

vention is 300-400 hours.

VNIIGIS has developed a number of  telemetry systems of

different diameters, which realize this technology.

Considerably improved and advanced ZIS-4ME system 172

mm in diameter is created and produced, which enable

to realize continuous measurement and record of real time

survey parameters while drilling wells of a big diameter.

ZTC-42EM-M and AZIMYT-4-108 telemetry systems of small

diameter are created and produced for  drilling of  sidetracks, including wells of old stock, which measure

parameters and also standoff position angle during the drilling. The telemetry systems  have high measurement

accuracy of survey parameters and they are reliable in production. ZTC-42EM-M telemetry system can addi-

tionally be equipped by GR module, that improves the efficiency of operational trajectory control of  sidetracks

according to geophysical information of drillable rock and also by above-bit module, which bound with

matrix telemetry system by wireless electromagnetic communication channel and depending on modifica-

tion can measure zenith angle nearby the bit, GR, axial load, bit revolutions, vibration level, pressure in well

space.

ZTC-42EM-M is used also in drilling wells of a big diameter and on depression using mud fluid on the basis of

aerated by nitrogen oil. In this case it is provided with a pressure module, measuring pressure in well space.

The ZTC-NNKT telemetry system is designed for coil-tubing technology. The connection of telemetry system with

the surface complex is realized by the channel, by which the long-length coil-tubing unit collar without cou-

pling is equipped. The telemetry system besides the registration survey parameters has channels for measure-

ment of GR, temperature and vibration level. The main feature of the given telemetry system is an above-bit

module, which measure axial load, bit revolutions, mud fluid pressure in well space.

ZTC-42EM-M telemetry system of 01, 03, 05, 07 modifications with independent power

supply, which doesn’t depend on mud discharge and quality is used for surface casing

An integrated technology for control of drillable sidetracks and horizontal wells paths by telemetry system with

wireless communication channel is offered by VNIIGIS.
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drilling under the conditions of mud overabrasion (in West Siberia) and also in wells depth up to 2 km.  A

development of the well drilling on depression appears the air drilling technology. The first in the world well

with bubble aeration was drilled with the help of ZTC-42EM-M of 03 modification  in China in the province of

Sichuan (under conditions, when only the telemetry system with electromagnetic communication channel

from all kinds of wireless systems can operate).

A telemetry system with combined channel ZTC-42KK is designed for improving of communication channel

radius range, in which a signal goes to logging cable until the relay, and from it to on a wireless electromagnetic

channel the signal is transmitted to the surface. Advantages of wire and wireless communication channels are

combined in ZTC-42-KK telemetry system, also operational range is indefinitely improving and the dependence

from rock lithological composition is excluded.

Miniature telemetry system ZTC-30   in modifications with electromagnetic and combined connection channels

is designed and ready for exploitation in order to drill by bits with 95 mm (for example, for sidetracks revival by

means of drilling through tails with diameter 114 mm including drilling on depression).

The technology for control of telemetry system trajectory with wireless electromagnetic communication chan-

nel is widely used in oil fields of many country regions: in West Siberia, Bashkortostan, Tatarstan, Udmurtia,

Perm, Tomsk.

''Geosensor" system is designed by joint efforts of Gorizont company and VNIIGIS, which is intended for contin-

uous control and registration of technological parameters of the drilling processes in order to control drilling

and optimal, accident free directional wells drilling. The Geosensor system is adapted for the work in complex

with ZIS-4ME bottom-hole telemetry system. Nowadays the first model of Geosensor system is successfully work-

ing on a field in West Siberia.

Gorizont and VNIIGIS-ZTK companies provide services of sidetracks and horizontal wells drilling, using teleme-

try systems delivered by OJSC SPE VNIIGIS.

Sidetrack and horizontal well drilling technology

made by telemetry systems with a wireless

electromagnetic communication channel (continuation)
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ZIS-4ME

bottom-hole directional system

Exploitation limiting conditions

Communication channel action distance in sections, m:
with specific resistance 20÷ 400 Ohm•m 5000

               with specific resistance 0,5÷ 20 Ohm•m 3200

Flow-in, at which system serviceability remains, l/s 15÷72

Maximum operating temperature, °С 85

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 60

Vibration limiting level, at which telemetry

system saves serviceability, m/s2 200 (~20 g)

Maximum curvature intension, skidding/rotation, degree/10 m 5/2

Dimensions, mm:

diameter 178

                 length 10000

Weight, kg up to 450

Conjunctive tool-joint thread З-147

Features and Advantages

the possibility of whipstock orientation within the borehole vertical portions;

the possibility of operation in conductor while cement stone and circulation check

valve drilling;

keeps the set trajectory without drilling process interruption;

automatic compensation of artificial magnetic fields influence;

the possibility of azimuth and zenith measurement authenticity control;

complete sets supply to provide regular operation under rig conditions;

continuous directional parameters measuring and recording in real-time;

check measurement performance in statics;

telemetry system signal transfer frequency switch from surface;

two methods of whipstock angle setting measurement - gravitational and magnetic;

the possibility of GR modul use;

the use during downhole turbine motor and rotary drilling;

directional parameters mapping on driller pendant, and also main technological

drilling parameters measurement and imaging (depth, moment on driving tool,

mud pressure);

cooperation with GEOSENSOR parameters control station.

is designed for directional and horizontal trajectory monitoring and operative controlling while drilling using a

wireless electromagnetic communication channel.
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ZIS-4ME

bottom-hole directional system (continuation)

ZIS-4ME telemetry system composition

ZIS-4ME telemetry system consists of the downhole tool and surface receiving and processing complex.

Downhole tool includes:

 electrical separator;

 nonmagnetic extender;

 electronic block with directional sensor;

 turbogenerator.

Surface receiving and processing complex includes:

 software;

 a device of conjugation with the object (USO);

 Notebook computer with software parameter collection, processing and vizualization; measured by
telemetry system;

 connection cables on coil (antenna, ground);

 driller pendant;

 Notebook computer with software parameter collection, processing and vizualization; displayed on
driller pendant.

ZIS-4ME telemetry system has a certificate of conformance.

Specifications
Parameter Range Accuracy Frequency Resolution Renovation time Type of data

36 sec at 10 Hz of Monitored
Azimuth  0-360° ±1,5° ±1,5° 1°  transfer  frequency and  Raw

36 sec at 10 Hz of Monitored
Zenith angle 0-100° ±0,15° ±0,15° 0,1° transfer  frequency

36 sec at 5 Hz
Gravitational transfer  frequency Monitored
whipstock 0-360° ±0,5° ±0,5° 1,4°  (4 times in 1 transfer)

 4 sec at 10 Hz
Magnetic transfer  frequency Monitored
whipstock 0-360° ±1,0° ±1,0° 1,4°  (4 times in 1 transfer)
Label azimuth 4 sec at 5 Hz
(whipstock) till 3° 0-360° ±1,5° ±1,5° 1,4° transfer  frequency Monitored
 zenith angle (4 times in 1 transfer)
Magnetic 0-200 ±0,15 ±0,15 0,01 36 sec at 10 Hz of Monitored

field, uT transfer  frequency

36 sec at 10 Hz of
Temperature, C° 0-100° ±2,0° ±2,0° 1,4° transfer  frequency Raw

36 sec at 10 Hz of
Vibration, g 0-55 ±1 ±1 1,4 transfer  frequency Raw
Modul g, 36 sec at 10 Hz of
(9,81 m/s2) 0,969-1,031 g ±0,5 mg ±0,5 mg 245 mg transfer  frequency Raw
Transfer
 frequency, Hz   2.5; 5 ; 10
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Azimut-4-108

bottom-hole directional system

is designed for directional and horizontal trajectory monitoring and operative controlling

while drilling using a wireless electromagnetic communication channel.

Features and Advantages

the possibility of whipstock orientation within the borehole vertical portions;

the possibility of operation in conductor while cement stone and circulation
check valve drilling;

keeps the set trajectory without drilling process interruption;

automatic compensation of artificial magnetic fields influence;

the possibility of azimuth and zenith measurement authenticity control;

complete sets supply to provide regular operation under rig conditions;

continuous directional parameters measuring and recording in real-time;

check measurement performance in statics;

telemetry system signal transfer frequency switch from surface;

two methods of whipstock angle setting measurement - gravitational and
magnetic;

the possibility of GR modul use;

the use while turbo and rotation drilling;

directional parameters mapping on driller pendant, and also main
technological drilling parameters measurement and imaging (depth, moment on
driving tool, mud pressure);

cooperation with GEOSENSOR parameters control station.

Exploitation limiting conditions

Communication channel action distance in sections, m:
with specific resistance 20÷ 400 Ohm•m 3000

               with specific resistance 0,5÷ 20 Ohm•m 2000

Flow-in, at which system serviceability remains, l/s 9÷15

Maximum operating temperature, °С 85

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 40

Vibration limiting level, at which telemetry
system saves serviceability, m/s2 200 (~20 g)

Maximum curvature intension, skidding/rotation, degree/10 m 5/2

Dimensions, mm:
diameter 108

                 length 9200

Weight, kg up to 250

Conjunctive tool-joint thread З-88
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Azimut-4-108

bottom-hole directional system (continuation)

Azimuth-4-108 telemetry system composition

Azimuth-4-108 telemetry system consists of the downhole tool and surface receiving and processing complex.

Downhole tool includes:

 electrical separator;

 nonmagnetic extender;

 electronic block with directional sensor;

 turbogenerator.

Surface receiving and processing complex includes:

 software;

 a device of conjugation with the object (USO);

 Notebook computer with software parameter collection, processing and vizualization; measured by
telemetry system;

 connection cables on coil (antenna, ground);

 driller pendant;

 Notebook computer with software parameter collection, processing and vizualization; displayed on
driller pendant.

Azimuth-4-108 telemetry system has a certificate of conformance.

Specifications
Parameter Range Accuracy Frequency Resolution Renovation time Type of data

36 sec at 10 Hz of Monitored
Azimuth  0-360° ±1,5° ±1,5° 1°  transfer  frequency and  Raw

36 sec at 10 Hz of Monitored
Zenith angle 0-100° ±0,15° ±0,15° 0,1° transfer  frequency

36 sec at 5 Hz
Gravitational transfer  frequency Monitored
whipstock 0-360° ±0,5° ±0,5° 1,4°  (4 times in 1 transfer)

 4 sec at 10 Hz
Magnetic transfer  frequency Monitored
whipstock 0-360° ±1,0° ±1,0° 1,4°  (4 times in 1 transfer)
Label azimuth 4 sec at 5 Hz
(whipstock) till 3° 0-360° ±1,5° ±1,5° 1,4° transfer  frequency Monitored
 zenith angle (4 times in 1 transfer)
Magnetic 0-200 ±0,15 ±0,15 0,01 36 sec at 10 Hz of Monitored

field,uT transfer  frequency

36 sec at 10 Hz of
Temperature, C° 0-100° ±2,0° ±2,0° 1,4° transfer  frequency Raw

36 sec at 10 Hz of
Vibration, g 0-55 ±1 ±1 1,4 transfer  frequency Raw
Modul g, 36 sec at 10 Hz of
(9,81 m/s2) 0,969-1,031 g ±0,5 mg ±0,5 mg 245 mg transfer  frequency Raw
Transfer
 frequency, Hz   2.5; 5 ; 10
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GEOSENSOR

drilling process control system

is designed for drilling parameters continuous inspection and recording in real time to provide operational

management and optimal trouble-free well-drilling.

GEOSENSOR system is adapted to be combined with the bottom-hole telemetry system ZIS-4ME used for trajectory

monitoring and controlling.

GEOSENSOR system provides an integrated assembly ZTS and GTI  including:

Geological and engineering

survey (GTI) operator's workstation:

a PC combined with a surface pro-

cessing complex ZTS, directional

well drilling technologist's PC and

a print device through-local net-

work. Connection with a drill man's

PC - on request.

Directional well drilling tech-

nologist's workstation is arranged

for real-time ZIS-4ME data parame-

ters monitoring (or other telemetry

systems parameters after its software

matching); for "GEOSENSOR" pro-

cess-dependent parameters moni-

toring. Those ones provide an op-

erational management of drilling

practices as well as bottomhole as-

sembly location while drilling.
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GEOSENSOR

drilling process control system (continuation)

System configuration:

GEOSENSOR system comprises a drilling parameters sensors assembly, driller's control panel (basic and

subsidiary), drilling process recording and controlling software.

1. Drilling parameters sensors:

hook load sensor (weight sensor);

tongs-torque indicator;

inlet flush fluid pressure;

flush fluid level in tank (quantity - on client's request);

draw works shaft counter (depth sensor);

outlet flush fluid flow indicator;

inlet flush fluid flow sensor;

rotor revolutions sensor.

Supplementary sensors may be also included in System set on Client's request.

2. Driller's control panel.

It gathers the information from drilling parameters sensors; controls and visually represents the basic drilling
process parameters; controls and visually represents the angularity parameters; visually represents the
digital and graphic ZTS angularity parameters using LED indicator; displays alarm signals and messages
in data line on driller's PC.

Represented parameters:

Drilling process parameters:

hook load;

bit load;

tongs-torque;

bottom-hole position;

depth;

round-trip velocity;

inlet flush fluid pressure;

outlet flush fluid flow;

inlet flush fluid flow;

flush fluid level in basic tank;

flush fluid level in fill-up tank;

current time;

data line messages.

ZTS angularity parameters:

zenith angle;

azimuth;

deviator position.
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GEOSENSOR

drilling process control system (continuation)

3. Supplementary data display
The supplementary data display represents basic drilling parameters.

It is usually installed in the pump section or other section of a
drill unit. The system may comprise up to 3 supplementary data
display.

Represented parameters:

inlet flush fluid flow;

bit load;

traveling block position relative to the rotary table;

flush fluid pressure.

4. Software

The system software provides:

 real-time recording, displaying, monitoring of up to 20 basic drilling parameters;

real-time recording, displaying, monitoring of current ZTS data while drilling;

efficient report-making on well drilling process - on Client's request and for well drilling management;

processing, viewing, printing of technological information on drilling process;

forming, printing of output cumulative diagrams;

parameters saving in database.

GEOSENSOR system may create the basis for geological and engineering survey (GTI) station.

GTI station configuration:

1. GEOSENSOR system.

2. Mud logging module.

Mud logging module provides recording, monitoring, measurements of flush fluid gas-content. The module
consists of outlet flush fluid equipment (ditch system) and gas analyzer set:

chromatograph Chromoplast;

mud degasser with air-gas line;

Chrom software.

3. Geological module.

Geological module provides core, drilling sludge examination and data records. The module consists of:

luminescent unit;

drilling sludge dryer;

microscope with camera adapter;

electronic balance (torsion);

fractional sieves;

chemical vessels, reagent, expendables set.

4. Station car on trailer chassis.

 The station car comprises all necessary furnishing and survival facilities for 2 operators, a telemetry system
specialist and a directional well drilling technologist.
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Specifications

Measurement  range:

zenith angle, degree 0-180

azimuth , degree 0-360

whipstock  angle, degree 0-360

                 natural GR exposure dose power, microrentgen/h 0-100

Measurement error, degree:

zenith angle ±0,1

azimuth   within the zenith range 3-7°; 173-177° ±3

azimuth   within the zenith range 7 - 173° ±1,5

whipstock  angle within  the zenith range  3-7°; 173-177° ±2

                whipstock angle within  the zenith range 7 - 173° ±1

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 60

Dimensions of downhole tool modules, mm:
diameter 42

                 length 1000

Minimum internal diameter of non-magnetic drill collar, mm 57

Weight (without housing), kg 50

Features and Advantages

reduces rig time;

improves drilling quality;

controls the drilling trajectory of directional and

horizontal well of up to 12-15 m radius of curvature;

gamma-ray measurements;

static measurements.

ZTS-42EM-M bottom-hole telemetry MWD system with a

wireless electromagnetic communication channel

is designed for directional and horizontal well and sidetrack trajectory monitoring and control while drilling with

the bottom-hole hydraulic motor.

Telemetry system is certified and has permission for use. When measuring ZTS-42EM-M is to be installed on standard
non-magnetic drill collar.
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NDM-EM above-bit module with an electromagnetic

communication channel

Specifications

Measurements range and error limits:
zenith angle, degree (0-180)±0,2
vibration level, m/s2 0-100
bit  revolutions, rpm (0-300)±10%
axial drilling bit load, kN:

- outer modul diameter 102 mm (0-100)±10%
- outer modul diameter 150 mm (0- 400)±10%

pressure, MPa (0-40)±10%
                  GR, microroentgen/h (1-100) ± 15%

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 40

Connection thread type З-76, 3-117

Tool dimensions, mm
diameter 102,  150

                 length up to 600

Weight, kg 20

is designed for measuring of near-bit technological and geophysical parameters while drilling with bottom-

hole hydraulic motors as well as for data transmitting by electromagnetic channel to the matrix telemetry

system of ZTS-42EM-M, ZTS-42KK-type.

Features and Advantages

near-bit measurements;

effective correction of well drilling practice;

improved drilling quality;

improved reliability of technological parameters measuring.

NDM-EM above-bit module is used in composition of telemetry system
such as for  ZTS-42EM-M and ZTS-42KK. Combination of measuring
parameters is defined by a customer.

Drill collar

Adapter for telemetry
system installation

Diamagnetic pipe

Electrical corpus
separator

Whipstock levee

NDM-EM
nonconductor

NDM EM electrode

NDM-EM
nonconductor

Drill bit

Bottom-hole
whipstock
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Specifications

Measurements range of natural GR

exposure dose power, micro-roentgen/h 0-100

Error limits by measurements of natural GR

exposure dose power, %  up to ± 15

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Tool dimensions, mm:

diameter 1000

                 length 42

Weight, kg  7

MGK gamma-ray

module of bottom-hole telemetry system

is designed for the natural GR exposure dose monitoring while well-drilling with the bottom-hole hydraulic motors.

Application field: well-drilling including directional, horizontal wells and sidetracks.

Features and Advantages

geo-steering while drilling;

reduced rig time;

improved drilling quality.

MGK gamma-ray module is to be used in bottom-hole telemetry system ZTS-42EM-M and ZTS-42KK. For optional
supply.
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ZTS-NNKT bottom-hole telemetry system

on coil-tubing with above-bit module

is designed for small-size directional and horizontal well monitoring and control while under-balanced drilling

using the coil-tubing and the bottom-hole hydraulic motor.

Specifications

Measurement range:

zenith angle,degree 0-180

azimuth, degree 0-360

whipstock angle, degree 0-360

bottom-hole motor shaft speed, rpm 0-300

axial weight on drilling bit, kN 0-100

internal and external pressure, MPa 0-40

natural GR exposure dose power, micro-roentgen/h 0-250

                 integral vibration level, m/s2 0-100

Permissible basic measurement error:

zenith angle, degree ±0,2

azimuth within the zenith range 3 - 7°; 173-177°, degree ±3

azimuth within the zenith range 7 - 173°, degree ±1,5

whipstock angle, degree:

      within  the zenith range 3-7°; 173-177° ±2

      within  the zenith range 7-173° ±1

bottom-hole motor shaft speed, rpm ±10

axial weight on drilling bit, kN ±10

internal and external pressure, MPa ±10

natural GR exposure dose power, micro-roentgen/h ±15

               integral vibration level, m/s2 ±10

Maximum operating temperature,  °С 100

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 40

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:

outer diameter 90

                 length 12000

Weight (without diamagnetic pipe), kg 60

Measurement and
telemetry modul

Measurement modul of
whipstock position

Bottom-hole motor

Above-bit module

Drill bit

surface
complex
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VNIIGIS-ZTK

ZTS-AP bottom-hole telemetry system

with a self-contained power supply

is designed for directional and horizontal well monitoring and control while drilling with the bottom-hole hydraulic

motor using electromagnetic wireless channel for information transmission.

Specifications

Measurement range, degree:

zenith angle 0-180

azimuth 0-360

                 whipstock angle 0-360

Measurement error, degree:

zenith angle ±0,2

azimuth within the zenith range  3 − 7°; 173−177° ±3

azimuth within the zenith range 7−173° ±1,5

whipstock angle:

        within the zenith range 3 - 7°; 173-177° ±2

                       within the zenith range 7 - 173° ±1

Maximum operating temperature,  °С 100

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 60

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:

module diameter 42

                  module length 1000

Minimum internal diameter of non-magnetic drill collar, mm 57

Weight (without housing), kg 50

Features and Advantages

absence of turbo-generator; improved reliability

minimum mud requirements

reduced rig time; improved drilling quality

controls the drilling trajectory of directional  and  horizontal
well of up to 12-15 m radius of curvature

ZTS-AP telemetry system is certified and has permission for use. When measuring ZTS-AP is to be installed on standard
diamagnetic drill collar.

Adapter

Reactor

Drill rod

Reactor

Drill rod

Transmitter and
inclinometry module

Rod separator

Corpus separator
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ZTS-42KK Bottom-hole telemetry system

with a combined communication channel

is designed for directional  and horizontal wells and sidetracks trajectory monitoring and control while drilling

using bottom-hole hydraulic motors.

Specifications

Measurement range and error limits, degree:

zenith angle 0-180±0,2

azimuth

within zenith angle range 3-7°; 173-177° 0-360±3

within zenith angle range 7 - 173° 0-360±1,5

whipstock angle

within zenith angle range 3-7°; 173-177° 0-360±2

                                   within zenith angle range 7 - 173° 0-360±1

Measuring range of natural GR exposure dose power, microrad/h 1-100 (±15%)

Maximum operating temperature,  °С 120

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 60

Minimum internal diameter of non-magnetic drill pipe string, mm 53

Telemetry system dimensions, mm:

housing diameter  108; 172

retransmitter and bottom-hole length up to 6000 / 10000

                 modules diameter 42

Telemetry system component weight, kg:

retransmitter (without mandrel sub and electrical separator and thick-walled drill pipe) up to 30

                bottom-hole section (without mandrel sub and non-magnetic heavy-weight drill pipe) up to 40

Features and Advantages

reduces rig time and improves drilling quality;

allows drill pipe rotation with the speed by 20 sp/min;

can be used by underbalanced drilling;

allows directional  and  horizontal wells drilling control (with curvature radius up to 12-15 m);

increased range capability due to combined electromagnetic-cable communication channel;

provides GR measurements.

A convenient heavy-weight drill pipe is used as a bottom-hole section housing. A convenient non-magnetic thick-
walled drill pipe is used as a retransmitter housing.

Pressure module and above-bit module for ZTS-42KK are available at option.

ZTS-42KK is certified and has permission for use.
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VNIIGIS-ZTK

ZTS-42-KK

Telemetry system general view

1 - lap-top, 2 - driller panel, 3 - intercoupler, 4 - antenna, 5 - drill pipe, 6 - electric contact sub,
7 - contact sub, 8 - power supply module, 9 - coupling bars, 10 - heavy-weight drill pipe, 11 - connection
module, 12 - electrical rod separator, 13 - housing top separator, 14 - screw nut, 15 - cable joint,
16 - mandrel sub, 17 - cable, 18 - cable head, 19 - downhole tool top,  20 - upper extension stem,  21 - upper
centralizer, 22 - measuring transducer module, 23 - lower extension stem, 24 - lower centralizer,
25 - non-magnetic drill pipe, 26 - housing bottom separator, 27 - weight with rod separator, 28 - orienting
sub, 29 - fixing wing, 30 - pressure module, 31 - bottom-hole whipstock, 32 - above-bit module, 33 - bit.
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GORIZONT

UGKI unit

for inclinometer graduating and calibrating

is designed for inclinometer graduating and calibrating by zenith, azimuth and sighting angles setting.

Features and Advantages

high accuracy of angle setting;

wide range of calibrated inclinometers
diameter;

quick angle setting and fine tuning;

adjustable counter weights.

Specifications

Measurements range, degree:

zenith angle 0 ÷ 180

azimuth 0 ÷ 360

                 sighting (apsidal) angle 0 ÷ 360

Error limits of vertical setting for the clamping
unit longitudinal axis, min ±2

Permissible base absolute error limits
while measuring, min:

zenith angle ±10
azimuth ±10

                 sighting (apsidal) angle ±10

Operating temperature providing
the above mentioned errors °С 20±5

Limb division value:
rough setting, degree 1

                 nonius setting, min 3

Calibrated tool diameter, mm 30,36,42,48,60

Unit dimensions, mm 530х550х1040

Weight, kg 85

Customers requirements are considered at manufacturing.

Optional setting of measurement means for carrying out

of metrological tests is possible.
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Horizontal well logging technology

with self-contained drill-pipe conveyed equipment

We offer a technology for horizontal, difficult and lateral offshoot logging with stand-alone complex equipment.

AMK GORIZONT apparatus-and-method complex

was designed by OJSC SPE VNIIGIS and further de-

veloped by LLC SPE AMK GORIZONT is used during

well logging. GR, neutron gamma-ray logging, self-

potential polarization, resistivity logging, thermal de-

cay time logging, high-frequency induction isopara-

metric logging, directional survey, resistivimetry as

well as zenith-azimuth angles data can be obtained

during a single trip. After processing the data with

IBM PC the express-information is provided just at the

well-site. The Consumer receives the output product

on the well logging (porosity, oil-saturation, clay

content) within 24 hours.

AMK GORIZONT handling proved its operational ef-

fectiveness in horizontal well and lateral offshoot log-

ging (including salt, fresh water drilled wells in a ter-

rigenous and carbonate reservoir).

At present we offer improved variations for

horizontal well, difficult, lateral offshoot logging -

AMK GORIZONT-90, AMK GORIZONT-90-K4, AMK

GORIZONT-90-K5. AMK GORIZONT-90 provides GR,

thermal decay time logging (NNKt) NNKt-25 and NNKt-50, neutron gamma-ray logging (NGK) NGK-65, appar-

ent resistivity logging data (4 symmetric lateral-arrays), SP and directional survey data. Porosity index accura-

cy is improved due to triple-sonde neutron logging tool application in a terrigenous as well as in carbonate

reservoir. It also provides additional methodical capabilities for oil-gas contact detection and tight stringers

identification. AMK GORIZONT-90-K4 has in addition a low-frequency induction logging section and resistivim-

etry section providing oil-saturation index and invasion zone parameters if the environments are suitable.

AMK GORIZONT-90-K5 - besides the capability of GORIZONT-90-K4 - can provide high-frequency induction

isoparametric logging (VIKIZ) for oil-water and gas-oil contacts detection within the reservoir as well as reser-

voir and enclosing rocks resistivity determination.

Our AMK GORIZONT-90 VAK, AMK GORIZONT-73-VAK, AMK GORIZONT-60-VAK were designed for full-wave-

form sonic logging. Those tool variations provide open-hole sonic logging and cased-hole cement bond

logging.

When used in combination with acoustic well logging complex AMK GORIZONT VAK provides a significantly

improved data interpretation while horizontal well, lateral offshoot logging. An accurate referencing sonic

log data to other log data is performed due to GR method, even in hostile environments.

LLC SPE AMK GORIZONT provides services on horizontal well logging with the self-contained AMK GORIZONT

complex and is ready for cooperation.
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Horizontal Well Drilling and Logging

is designed for geophysical reserch of difficult and horizontal wells, and also sidetracks by means of GR, NNKt-

25, NNKt-50, NGK-65, Resistivity logging (4 symmetric lateral logging sondes), SP and inclinometry.

GORIZONT-90

self-contained method-and-apparatus complex (AMK)

Adapter

Cointainer with neutron
source

NGK+NNK module

Ring electrode

Battery supply
I

Central processor
module

GR module

Inclinometer module

Electrical logging module

Specifications

Measurement range:

apparent resistivity, Ohm•m (0-2000)
A1 0.5 M1 0.25 N1 0.5 B1 with the diameter of 90 mm
A2 0.5 M2 0.25 N2 0.5 B2 with the diameter of 80 mm
A3 1.0 M3 0.25 N3 1.0 B3 with the diameter of 90 mm
A4 1.75 M4 0.25 N4 1.75 B4 with the diameter of 90 mm

self-potential polarization (SP), V  ±0.5
natural gamma-ray (GK), microrad/h 2-100
neutron flux (NNKt-25, NNKt-50), pulse/min till 250000
radiative gamma-ray (NGK-65), microrad/h 0-200
borehole deviation zenith angle, degree (0-180) ±0.2
borehole deviation azimuth angle, degree (0-360) ±1.5
digitized data registration discrecity, sec 2

Downhole tool dimensions:

NNK and NGK sonde size, mm 250, 500 и 650
length, mm  7720±100
diameter, mm  92
conjoint thread for a drilling tool Z-76
elevator groove stem diameter, mm  73

through-sub well flushing, l/sec up to 30

Downhole tool exploitation conditions:

borehole diameter, mm from110

bottom-hole pressure, MPa up to 80

environmental temperature,°С up to 125

axial compression and tension load, t  5
well curvature radius, m from 40
recommended hoisting speed, m/h 360
continuous measurements duration, h from 38

GORIZONT-90 provides measurements under a wide range of flush fluid

resistivity (0,05-5 Ohm•m).

The equipment is to be conveyed on drill pipes, coiled-tubing and rigid

logging cable.
Changeable

adapter

Insulation blanket
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AMK  GORIZONT

GORIZONT-90 self-contained

method-and-apparatus complex (AMK)  (continuation)

PSK-3 downhole tool;

bridging device;

software and methodical ware;

personal computer;

thermal plotter;

draw works wire rope load
indicator;

depth gage;

equipment.

Problems to solve

borehole lithology;

synthesized borehole profile and
its referring to the offset wells
profile;

reservoir identification; reservoir
parameters determination
(porosity, clay content, oil-
saturation);

borehole path parameters
calculation and true vertical
depth reference;

invasion zone effect estimation.

AMK "GORIZONT-90" composition:
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Horizontal Well Drilling and Logging

is designed for geophysical research of difficult and horizontal wells

and sidetracks by means of GR, NNKt-25, NNKt-50, NGK-65,

apparent resistivity logging (4 symmetric lateral logging sondes),

SP, inclinometry, resistivity logging and low-frequency induction

dual-sonde logging.

The equipment is to be conveyed on drill pipes, coiled-tubing and rigid

logging cable.

GORIZONT-90-K4

self-contained method-and-apparatus complex (AMK)

Problems to solve

borehole lithology;

borehole path parameters calculation due to directional

survey data;

clay content due to GR data;

porosity factor due to neutron logging methods data NNK

and SP;

oil saturation index due to induction logging, apparent

resistivity logging and resistivity logging data; invasion zone

parameters (under favorable conditions).

The well path is referred to the geological cross-section due to

synthesized vertical log determining layer thickness and layer location

relative to the true vertical depth.

GORIZONT-90-K4 provides measurements under a wide range of flush

fluid resistivity (0,05-5 Ohm•m). Parameters record discrecity in memory

block is 2 seconds.

Adapter

Cointainer with source

NGK+NNK module

Battery supply

Central processor
module

GR module

Inclinometer module

Electrical logging
module

Technological
module

Insulation blanket

Induction logging
module

Ring electrode
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Specifications

Measurement range

apparent resistivity, Ohm•m    (0-2000)
A1 0.5 M1 0.25 N1 0.5 B1 with the diameter of 90 mm
A2 0.5 M2 0.25 N2 0.5 B2 with the diameter of 80 mm
A3 1.0 M3 0.25 N3 1.0 B3  with the diameter of 90 mm
A4 1.75 M4 0.25 N4 1.75 B4 with the diameter of 90 mm

self-potential polarization (SP), V  ±0.5
low-frequency induction dual-sonde rock conductivity (ZI-1.0, Zi-0.5), mSiemens 10-2000
flush fluid conductivity, mSiemens 0,1-30
natural gamma-ray (GR), microrad/h 2-100
neutron flux (NNKt-25, NNKt-50), pulse/min till 250000
radiative gamma-ray (NGK-65), microrad/h 0-200
borehole deviation zenith angle, degree (0-180) ±0.2
borehole deviation azimuth angle, degree (0-360) ±1.5

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:

length, mm 10865±100
diameter, mm  92
conjoint thread for a drilling tool Z-76
elevator groove stem diameter, mm  73
through-sub well flushing, l/sec up to 30

Downhole tool exploitation conditions:

borehole diameter, mm from 110
bottom-hole pressure, MPa up to 60
environmental temperature,°С up to125
axial compression and tension load, t  5
well curvature radius, m from 40
recommended hoisting speed, m/h 360
continuous measurements duration, h from 38

GORIZONT-90-K4 self-contained

method-and-apparatus complex (AMK) (continuation)
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GORIZONT-90-VIKIZ

self-contained method-and-apparatus complex (AMK)

is designed for geophysical research of difficult and horizontal wells and sidetracks 110 mm in diameter, which

are drilled for oil and gas.

AMK GORIZONT-90-VIKIZ measure and register rock electrical resistivity according to five sondes of different

depth.

Problems to solve

Lithologic rock stratification along the hole;

Oil saturation coefficient determination according to VIKIZ measurement
data, apparent resistivity and resistivimetry; under favorable conditions
parameter estimation of invasion zone;

Water-oil and gas-oil contact inside reservoirs and also reservoir and rock
electrical resistivity according to VIKIZ measurement data.

Geophysical measurements in borehole can be performed in a wide range of electrical resistivity of circulation fluid
during use of AMK GORIZONT-90-VIKIZ tool (0,05-5 Ohm•m).

Complex descend in a well for investigation performance can be performed on drillpipe, coil tubing and rigid
geophysical cable.

For correlation of hole path.

Specifications

High frequency induction logging isoparametric

sounding (VIKIZ) in range, Ohm•m 1÷200

Measured parameters registration discrecity, sec 2

Diameter of investigated wells, mm from  110

Pressure on bottom-hole, MPa up to 80

Environment temperature, °С up to125

Axial compression and tension loading, t 3

Well deviation radius, m from  40

Recommended speed of tool uplift, m/h up to 360

Continuous downhole tool operation time, h from  19

Connecting thread for drill pipe 73

Connecting thread for drill pipe Z 76

Through-sub well flushing, l/sec up to 28

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter 92

              length 6250±100

Weight, kg 110
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GORIZONT-90-SGK

self-contained method-and-apparatus complex (AMK)

is designed for concentration of naturally radioactive elements (Uranium, Thorium, Potassium) in horizontal and

boreholes.

Problems to solve

differentiate rocks according to lithological varieties;

define separate rock lithotypes;

determination of rock clay content;

determination of rock mineral composition;

determination of rock reservoir properties.

Well logging can be performed in a wide range of washer fluid electrical resistivity change
(0, 05-5 Ohm•m).

The equipment is to be conveyed on drill pipes, coiled-tubing, rigid and convenient
logging cable.

Specifications

Content measurement range, %:

К 0,1÷220

U (0-200)⋅10-4
             Th (0-200)⋅10-4

Basic relative error limits of a separate component content, % 15
Admissible additional determination  should not exceed 0.1 of basic
error, which is generated by the change error on each 10 °C regarding
of well temperature standard meaning, which equals to 20 °C
The number of channels 128
Diameter if investigated wells, mm 110-216
Bottom hole pressure, MPa up to 60
Environment temperature,°С up to 125
Axial compression and tension loading, t 3
Well deviation radius, m not less than 80
Recommended velocity of tool lift, m/h up to 150
Continuous downhole tool operation time, h not less than 19
Discretisation of measured parameters registration, s 2
Connecting thread for drilling tool Z 76
Well washing through adapter holes, l/s up to 28
Well temperature, °С 0-150
Well pressure, MPa 0,5-100
Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
        diameter 92
        length 3220±20

Bore back diameter for elevator, mm 73
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GORIZONT-90-VAK

self-contained method-and-apparatus complex (AMK)

is designed for geophysical research of horizontal wells and sidetracks

by autonomous complex downhole tool. Complex descend for

investigation performance can be realized on drill pipes, coil

tubing or rigid geophysical cable.

Specifications

Downhole tool dimensions:

downhole lenght, mm 11 500±100

downhole diameter without centralizers, mm 90

weight, kg 150

sonic sonde formula T 2.3 R1 0.5 R2

tool centralization spring centralizer

tower consumption, W 6

full-waveform processing time, msec 4

full-waveform amplitude measuring time, microsec 8

interval transit time, microsec/m 120-1500

attenuation coefficient, dB/m 0-40

amplitude measurements dynamic range, dB 100

main memory information capacity, MB 128

through-sub well flushing, l/sec up to 30

Downhole tool exploitation conditions:

diameter, mm 110

well curvature radius, m from 40

max. operating pressure, MPa up to 60

max. operating temperature,°С up to 125

max. axial compression and tension load, t 5

continuous measurements duration, h from 38

max. retention time in a downhole tool, h up to 38

Parameters record discrecity in memory block is 2 seconds. Centralizers

Centralizer

Transmitter

Acoustic isolator

Recievers

AK module

GR module

Battery supply

Central processor
module with RAM

Adapter

Drill tool or AMK
"GORIZONT-90"
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GORIZONT-90-VAK self-contained

method-and-apparatus complex (AMK) (continuation)

"GORIZONT-90-VAK" software allows to display the phase-correlation diagrams, the wave patterns (signatures)

and their frequency spectra by both the receivers; to provide filtration of the wave acoustic patterns

within the given frequency rangers; to determine the kinematic and dynamic parameters of the

compression and shear waves as of Lambe-Stoneley waves. Material reference is realized by means of

GR. It is possible to record NGK and NNKt methods if necessary.

GORIZONT-90-VAK provides acoustic logging in open holes as well as cement bond logging. Data reference

is performed due to GR log data.
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GORIZONT-73-VAK

self-contained method-and-apparatus complex (AMK)

is designed for sonic waveform logging in horizontal wells and sidetracks as part of AMK GORIZONT. The

equipment is to be conveyed on drill pipes, tubing, coiled-tubing or rigid logging cable.

AMK "GORIZONT-73-VAK" software allows to display the phase-correlation diagrams, the wave patterns

(signatures) and their frequency spectra by both the receivers; to provide filtration of the wave acoustic patterns

within the given frequency rangers; to determine the kinematic and dynamic parameters of the compression

and shear waves as of Lambe-Stoneley waves. Some of AMK GORIZONT-73-VAK modifications include

technological module providing time and pressure changes records. Material reference is performed due to

GR log data. It is possible to record NGK and NNKt methods if necessary.

GORIZONT-73-VAK provides acoustic logging in open holes as well as cement bond logging.

Specifications

Downhole tool dimensions:

downhole lenght, mm 9100±100

downhole diameter without centralizers, mm 75

weight, kg 120

sonic sonde formula T 2.3 R1 0.5 R2

tool centralization  spring centralizer

tower consumption, W 6

full-waveform processing time, msec 4

full-waveform amplitude measuring time, microsec 8

interval transit time, microsec/m 120-1500

attenuation coefficient, dB/m 0-40

amplitude measurements dynamic range, dB 100

main memory information capacity, MB 128

through-sub well flushing, l/sec up to 25

conjoint thread for the drilling tool Z 76, NKT60

Downhole tool exploitation conditions:

diameter, mm from 95

well curvature radius, m from 40

max. operating pressure, MPa 60

max. operating temperature,°С 125

max. axial compression and tension load, t 3

continuous measurements duration, h from 38

max. retention time in a downhole tool, h up to 38

Parameters record discrecity in memory block is 2 seconds.
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GORIZONT-60-VAK

self-contained method-and-apparatus complex (AMK)

is designed for sonic waveform logging (VAK) in horizontal wells and sidetracks. The equipment is to be conveyed

on drill pipes, well tubing, coiled-tubing or rigid logging cable.

AMK "GORIZONT-60-VAK" software allows to display the phase-correlation diagrams, the wave patterns

(signatures) and their frequency spectra by both the receivers; to provide filtration of the wave acoustic patterns

within the given frequency rangers; to determine the kinematic and dynamic parameters of the compression

and shear waves as of Lambe-Stoneley waves. Material reference is realized by means of GR.

GORIZONT-60-VAK provides acoustic logging in open holes as well as cement bond logging.

Specifications

Downhole tool dimensions:

downhole lenght, mm 12300±100

downhole diameter without centralizers, mm 60

weight, kg 70

sonic sonde formula T 2.3 R1 0.5 R2

tool centralization  spring centralizer

tower consumption, W 6

full-waveform processing time, msec 4

full-waveform amplitude measuring time, microsec 8

interval transit time, microsec/m 120-1500

attenuation coefficient, dB/m 0-40

amplitude measurements dynamic range, dB 100

main memory information capacity, MB 64

through-sub well flushing, l/sec up to 40

conjoint thread for a drilling tool NKT60, NKT73

Downhole tool exploitation conditions:

diameter, mm from 80

well curvature radius, m from 40

max. operating pressure, MPa 60

max. operating temperature,°С 100

max. axial compression and tension load, t 3

continuous measurements duration, h from 19

max. retention time in a downhole tool, h 19

Parameters record discrecity in memory block is 2 seconds.
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Borehole Seismic Investigation

AMC-VSP-3-48 modular digital equipment for seismic

downhole investigation

AMC-VSP-3-48 equipment is designed for highly-sensitive three-component borehole seismic in the vertical

and  deviated wells.

Equipment includes:

Digital seismic multi-module downhole sonde which consists of identical receiving modules

interconnected with a spacing cables, retransmitter module and gamma-ray module (for depth check).

The surface equipment which consists of computer-notebook, program-controlled power unit and

interface unit.

Technological software provides an interaction of all system parts, testing functions and operation

parameters of downhole sonde, controls the technological steps of the data acquisition process checks

the data quality and automatically draws up a field report.

Features and Advantages

the possibility of increasing the number of receiving modules in the sonde and their interchangeability;

the possibility of using any type of the logging cable, including mono-cable;

ultra-low level of the instrumental noise, which allows to detect weak seismic signals and use non-explosive

seismic source with not high energy, lack of industrial noise;

the presence of program-controlled calibrations in the receiving modules, which provide a metrology control

for electronic measurement channels and for geophones under borehole conditions;

small dimensions and mass of the receiving modules and program-controlled elecromechanical clamping

device guarantees a strong wall contact, which minimize the system resonance effect and a noise wave

influence;

 the possibility of additional depth control with equipped gamma-ray logging module;

technological software usability and universality make it possible to use in it a different modifications of the

borehole seismic survey
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AMC-VSP-3-48 receiver module

Electric motor

Reductor

X-Y-Z
geophones

Electronic block

Kinematic unit

AMC-VSP-3-48 modular digital equipment for seismic

downhole investigation (continuation)

Downhole receiving modules specifications

Receiving modules quantity within a downhole sonde up to 31

Seismic receiver type three-component

orthogonal geophones

Type of used geophones OMNI-15 Hz

(omnidirectional)

Sample intervals, ms: 0.25 / 0.5 / 1.0 / 2.0

Analog to digital conversion bits 32

Instrumental noise (1 ms), μV below 0.1

Receiving module dimensions, mm:

diameter 50

             length 1100

Receiving module weight, kg 10

Clamping force, kg up to 85

Length of spacing cable, m 10 / 20

Max. operating pressure, MPa 100

Max. operating temperature,

(hardware version), oC 120 / 150 / 175

The equipment can operate with different systems of synchronization with

pulsed and vibro seismic sources.

AMC-VSP-3-48 equipment has  the

system certificate of  Russian National

Standard  R. (GOST R)
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AMC-VSP-3-48 modular digital equipment for seismic

downhole investigation (continuation)

Interface Unit specifications

Logging cable data transmission format Manchester-2

Type of logging cable any, including mono-cable

Data rate, in software changeable, Mbaud up to 1/6

Number of recorded surface channels 8

synchronization system signals 2

              surface geophones 6

Type of synchronization system any for pulsed and vibro seismic sources

Computer interface USB 2.0

Computer operating system Windows  XP / 7 / 8.1

Power Supply, V/ Hz 220 (± 40)/50-60

Dimensions, mm: 330  × 300  × 120

Weight, kg 6

Interface Unit of AMC-VSP-3-48 equipment

Interface Unit is designed for data communication with the downhole sonde, interfacing with the synchronization

system of seismic excitation and registration of surface channels.
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AMC-VSP-3-48 modular digital equipment for seismic

downhole investigation (continuation)

Possibilities of AMC-VSP-3-48 equipment:

AMC-VSP equipment allows various modifications of borehole

seismic survey in the land, and on the offshore wells: VSP, offset VSP,

walkaway VSP,  3D-VSP, microseismic (monitoring of hydraulic

fracturing).

Possibility of high-frequency measurements allows to use AMC-VSP

equipment for interhole seismography, for solving problems of

engineering geology, as well as for the study of low-amplitude

tectonics of ore and carbon formations.

Possibility of AMC-VSP equipment to realize metrological calibration

of seismic geophones characteristics at each point of measurement

allows to perform high-precision three-component measurements

and to apply precision polarization methods of data processing.

The data obtained by the equipment are used widely for the structure

studying of near a wellbore and down-hole space, for preparation

of recommendations for drilling.
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Features and Advantages

original design of clamping device and tools small-size provide substantially

increased wall contact;

The apparatus is made in two modular variants for work on the seven-conductor

wire-line and a single-module version on the triple cable.

Specifications

Seismic channels quantity 3

Frequency range, Hz 5-250

Maximum operating temperature, °С 160

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 75

Maximum clamping force, N 750

Borehole size, mm 60 - 320

Tool dimensions, mm:

          diameter 48

          length up to 1200

Weight, kg 10

ASPU-48-3C downhole seismic heat-resistant

3-component apparatus

The equipment is designed to work with any seismic acquisition system or

independently, with its own interface block, which is directed by under the control

of technology software performs digitalization of seismic data, transfer them to

a personal computer (PC), controls the operations of clamping/lapping

modules and have a liaisons with complex associated equipment.

is design for seismic investigations of wells.
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Features and Advantages

Downhole seismic heat-resistant apparatus ASPU-65-3C is a modernized

downhole tool designed for the Kola ultra-deep well;

The apparatus is made in two modular variants for work on the seven-conductor

wire-line and a single-module version on the triple cable.

Specifications

Probe composition tools quantity 3

Frequency range, Hz 5-250

Dynamic range, dB from 84

Maximum operating temperature, °С 200

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 150

Maximum clamping force, N 1500

Borehole size, mm 90 - 400

Tool dimensions, mm:

          diameter 65

          length  1210

Weight, kg 25

ASPU-65-3C downhole seismic heat-resistant

apparatus with an operated clamping device

is designed for borehole seismic methods VSP, NVSP, MOG  in deep and ultra-deep wells.

The apparatus is designed to work with its own interface block, which is directed by

under the control of technology software performs digitalization of seismic data,

transfer them to a personal computer (PC), that controls the operations of the

clamping/lapping modules and have a liaisons with complex associated

equipment.
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Searching technology of retained oil by method of

various amplitudes crosswell seismology

A new searching technology of retained oil, not covered with a drainage in oil deposits, during their development

using any waterflood system, by a method of various amplitudes crosswell seismology of productive

formations in the crosswell space, on late and closing stages of development is proposed and services for

production works, processing and interpreting of the received data with producing of determinations

and recommendations are offered.

The technology provides a prediction and geological commercial evaluation of retained oil with applicable

determination integrity of the following exploration field problems:

Indication of retained oil and mapping it along the horizontal deposit;

Calculation of recoverable residual oil reserves from the retained oil deposits;

Design of additional producting wells, including control horizontal wells with a lateral kickoff;

Operational supervision of oil fields on the late and closing stages of development.

The technology is realized  by using a hardware and methodical complex that includes AMC-VSP-3-48 bore-hole

multi-module digital three-component seismic equipment, downhole blasting seismic source on the basis of an

explosive detonating cord of DShTV type with explosive weight from 10 to 100 g and a set of programs for processing

of the obtained results. At the same time for the choice and verification of a seismogeological model of interhole

space data of the standard well logging complex, laboratory petrophysical researches of core and field data

about permeability and fluid content of producing formations and oil viscosity are used.

The surface equipment includes an onboard personal computer (PC) with controller of digital telemetry

communication line, providing control over operating regime of seismic probes and information acquisition along

logging cable. The second lift is used for run blasting seismic source in a nearby well. The suggested technology

allows the use of non-blasting downhole seismic sources with a changeable energy in pulse of 5 ÷  25 kJ.

Economic benefit of the technology is achieved due to involvement in the development of immovable oil in solid

in the interwell space, which isn't covered by oil extraction. These current reserves can reach up to 20% of the

estimated oil reserves on the oil fields in a closing stage of development. The offered technology can be also

effectively used for process monitoring of oil fields at the late and closing stages of their development
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Lithological and acoustic section of crosswell shooting
No.2446 and No.2466 wells of Tuimazy field

P-wave seismic data set from detonation of explosive material with
weight 41, 58, 76 and 93 gr. in the reservoirs:
a)compact limestone;  b)oil-saturated;  c) watered sandstone
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Spectra of longitudinal waves depending on weight of explosive
material in the reservoirs:
a)watered sandstone; b) oil-saturated sandstone; c)compact limestone

Velocity decrement diagrams of longitudinal waves ΔΔΔΔΔVp1, ΔΔΔΔΔVp2 and ΔΔΔΔΔVp3
in case of increase the weight of explosive material in the reservoir
according to a compact limestone, oil-saturated and watered sandstone

                                                     a)                                                               б)                                                                   в)
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Features and Advantages

interval-by-interval gamma-ray spectra accumulation in the downhole

tool for the further digital data telemetering;

natural gamma-spectrum soft component analysis;

improved accuracy while U, Th, K content determination.

TzGS-1

digital gamma-ray spectrometer

is designed for Uranium, Thorium, Potassium content determination along oil and gas wells up to 10000 m deep

and 55-300 mm in diameter through natural gamma-ray energy distribution.

TzGS tool can be combined with any type of computerized well logging stations.

Specification

Content measurement range, %:

K 0.1-20

U (1-200)•10-4

               Th (1-200)•10-4

Basic relative error limits of a separate component content, % 15

Quantization levels number 128

Operating pressure, MPa 60, 80, 100

Maximum operating temperature, oC: 120

Downhole dimensions, mm

diameter 48, 73, 90, 110

                  length 1200

Weight, kg 15, 40, 50, 60

Detector
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BOREHOLE MEASUREMENT

RESULTS
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TzGS-1

gear measurement results

De
pt
h,
 m

GOR (%)

(pulse)

LITHOLOGY
clay

oil

fresh water

carbonates

porosity

frac.
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Gamma-ray spectrometry application in solving of

geological problems
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Features and advantages

interval-by-interval full gamma-ray spectra accumulation for further digital data telemetering;

improved accuracy while U, Th, K content determination;

analytical accounting of well design effect (diameter, casing, cement bond);

referenceless energy scale stabilization and calibration, gain control/

Specifications

Content measurement range, %

K 0.1-20

U (1-100)•10-4

             Th (1-100)•10-4

Gamma-quantum energy range, MeV 0.06÷3

Measurement basic relative error, % up to 5

Scintillation detector type NaJ(Tl), CsI(Na), BGO

gamma-ray energy resolution (660 KeV), % up to 12/14/15

Energy channel number 256

Power supply voltage, V 50-75

Current consumption, mA up to 100

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:

diameter 60/73/76/90

              length up to 1200

Weight, kg up to 8/10/15/20

TzSP-GK-S-60/73/76/90*

Digital gamma-ray spectral logging tool

is designed for natural radioactive element content quantitative measurements: thorium (Th), uranium (U) and

potassium (K) in rocks while different wells surveying.

The downhole tool contains registration and processing electronic module, telemetry system and scintillation

detector with photoelectronic multiplier. The tool is provided with full software for Vulkan, Gektor recorder and

interpretation software for openhole and cased borehole logging.

The tool is to be run with one-core or three-core logging wireline

* The apparatus is certificated.

telemetry system and
electronic unit

scintillation detector
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Technology of reservoir identification and saturation
nature estimation within the oil-and-gas-producing
wells with SNGK- and SGK-methods
We offer technology of reservoir identification and saturation nature estimation within cased oil-and-gas-

producing wells by spectrometry neutron gamma-ray logging (SNGK) and spectrometry natural gamma-

ray logging (SGK)-methods.

Problems to be solved

lithology dismembering of a geological section based on studying of the neutron and gamma-ray properties

and radioactive element contents (H, Cl, B, Fe, Ca, Si, etc.) and their relations;

reservoir identification and porosity coefficient determination;

oil-saturation coefficient determination;

clay mineral composition determination;

identification of the polymictic sandstones with high content of potassic fieldspar, and monazite sandstones

with high content of thorium within the high-radioactive reservoir sections;

identification of a fractured reservoir as well as zones of the limestone secondary dolomitization by an

increased content of uranium;

identification of the watered intervals by geochemical anomalies induced by radium accumulation on the

cement stone due to traveling of the first-line front of  injected brine water within an oil-bearing formation.

The technology is carried out by a complex digital apparatus of spectrometry radioactive logging (SNGK-Sh) that

was developed by JSC VNIIGIS jointed with JSC GITAS.  Standard diameter of the SNGK-Sh-2 downhole tool ( 90 mm)

and small diameter of the SNGK-Sh (48 mm) allow to use them for through-tubing well surveying.

Features of a complex

improved information capacity due to application of wide-range SNGK modification in a dual-sonde version;

it is possible to carry out multi-method measurements by one trip.

JSC VNIIGIS and JSC GITAS supply tools and service  in geological problem solving by the offered technology.
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Example of reservoir identification and saturation
nature estimation within the oil-gas-producing wells
with SNGK- and SGK-methods
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SNGK-Sh-2  Digital Spectral Neutron Wide-range

Gamma-ray logging tool

is designed to register energy spectrum gamma-ray radiation, forming:

- from  natural radioactive elements;

- during neutron deceleration and absorption process from sealed radionuclide source and high-

energy gamma-radiation dissipation.

Registered information can be used for:

determination  natural radioactive elements (U, Th, K) concentration;

determination clay mineral assembledge;

determination  fluid content;

lithological breaking-up of well cross-section;

estimatation of elements concentration (Cl, H, Si, Ca, Fe, Mn, Ni, Co,etc.), anomalously absorbing thermal

neutrons;

dissepating and absorptive neutron and gamma-ray rock parameters and its ratios.

Features and Advantages

register gamma-ray logging in energy wide range, increasing SNGK methodic possibility;

SNGK-Sh/GK-S/NAK-S methods' performance during the single trip;

the tool is a triple-sonde module with three multichannel energy spectrometers for full gamma-spectra

radiation.

Delivery in complete set:  downhole tool, interface unit, technological software, maintenance tool, spare parts and

accessories, certificate, operating manual.

Specifications

Gamma-quantum measurements range, MeV:

GK spectrum 0.1÷3.0

                SNGK-Sh spectrum 0.1÷9.0

Energy resolution, % up to 12

Energy scale instability, % up to 1

Spectrometric track dead-time, microsec 4

Maximum cable length, mm 5000

Maximum pressure, MPa  100*

Operating temperature range, °С от -5 до +120

Tool dimensions, mm:

diameter 90

               length 2950

Weight, kg 55; 85*

* depends on housing material
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SNGK-Sh

Digital Gamma-ray gross-count spectral logging tool

is designed for reservoir saturation nature determination, lithological profiling, abnormal thermal neutrons

absorbent estimation (Cl, H, Si, Ca, Fe, Mn, Ni, Co, et al.), estimation of scattering, absorbing neutron  and

gamma-ray parameters as well as their ratio.

Specifications

Gamma-quantum measurements range, MeV  0.10÷8.0

Energy resolution, % up to 12

Integral nonlinearity of spectrum energy scale , % up to ±3

Energy scale instability, %   up to 1

Spectrometric track dead-time, microsec 4

Maximum cable length, mm 5000

Maximum pressure, MPa   60

Operating temperature range, °С  -5 ÷ +120

Tool dimensions, mm:

diameter   48

length (without centralizers) up to  1650

                 length (with centralizers) up to  3000

Weight (without centralizers), kg up to 12

Weight (with centralizers), kg up to 21

detector

detector

Cf-252

Delivery in complete set:  downhole tool, interface unit, technological software,

maintenance tool, spare parts and accessories, certificate, operating manual.

Registered information can be used for:

reservoir saturation character determination;

downhole cross-section lithological breakdown;

element content estimations, which anomalously absorb thermal neutrons

(Cl, H, Si, Ca, Fe, Mn, Ni, Co and others);

estimations of dissipative and absorptive neutrons and gamma-radial

parameters in rock and their correlation.

Features and advantages:

registrate gamma-radiation in wide energy range, increasing SNGK

methodical possibilities;

the tool is made in the form of digital two  sonde module, which contains

two multichannel energy spectrometers.
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Results of downhole measurements with SNGK-Sh

tool

W
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Technology of reservoir identification and porosity, oil/gas
saturation coefficients and hydrocarbon content

determination by neutron methods complex (2NNKt+SNGK-Cl)

We offer a technology for reservoir identification and porosity, oil/gas saturation coefficients and hydrocarbon

content determination by 2NNKt+SNGK-Cl neutron methods complex.

Oilsaturation determination is realized by "chlorine deficit" in oilsaturated reservoir in comparison to

watersaturated, gas-saturation determination is realized by "density deficit" in gas-bearing reservoir in

comparison to oilbearing and waterbearing.

Geological problems to be solved

lithology determination;

reservoir identification and porosity coefficient determination according to 2NNKt, NGK-60 methods;

oil/gas-saturation coefficient determination in cased wells;

hydrocarbon content determination in cased well reservoir;

oilbearing interval identification, watered by fresh waters in cased wells;

free-salined salinity zone identification at the expense of column seal failure by mineralized waters,

injected in oilbearing beds in order to provide bottom-hole pressure in cased wells;

washing fluid saline filtrate penetration interval identification in reservoir beds with low formation water

mineralization;

washing fluid fresh filtrate penetration interval identification in reservoir beds with high formation water

mineralization;

identification of intervals with residual gas-saturation in open hole.

This technology is performed by SPRK digital radioactive spectral logging tool for several measurement methods:

SNGK spectral neutron-gamma-ray logging, 2NNKT  dual-sonde epithermal neutron logging and NGK-60

method is realized when registing capture gamma-rays of thermal neutrons with energy up to 500 keV. At

Customer's demand the equipment may also include natural gamma-spectral method (GK-S). The equipment

is developed by OJSC SPE VNIIGIS together with CJSC SPE GITAS. The downhole tools duameters of 90 and 48

mm provide through-tubing surveying.

2NNKT and NGK-60 geological-geophysical characteristics completely answer the nuclear logging equipment

properties. This provide the continuity of porosity methods. In that case the technology is applicable in oil-and-

gas field development monitoring.

Besides, SNGK method provides understanding of rock material composition effects on the oil-and-gas

saturation coefficient, that improves the reliability of the reservoir saturation nature determination.

The technology was successfully tested in different geological-technical well conditions of Kazakhstan, Ural-

Volga region, Western Siberia oil/gasbearing province, China and also including directional/horizontal well

logging conditions

OJSC VNIIGIS and CJSC GITAS  provide equipment delivery and render service on geological problems solving

with the provided technology.
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Hydrocarbon saturation character and content
determination in reservoir acording to SNGK-Cl,
2NNKt and C/O logging method complexes

Description
                  oilsaturated                            high-gravity oil                gas condensate       gas-saturated
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Specifications

Sondes number:

NNKt 2

SNGK-Sh 3 (6 spectra of 256 channels)

            SGK 1 (1 spectrum of 256 channels)

SGK Gamma-quantum energy range, MeV 0.1-3.0

SNGK Gamma-quantum energy range,

full spectrum small and lagre sondes, MeV 0.1-8.0

SNGK Gamma-quantum energy range, low-energy

spectrum segment small and lagre sondes, MeV 0.1-0.6

SGK and SNGK energy resolution with 137 Cs peak, % up to 15

Maximum operating temperature, °C 120

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 80

Tool diameter, mm 48

Length of  a downhole upper module, mm 1350

Length of  a downhole lower module,

(without centralizers), mm up to 2550

Weight of  a downhole upper module, mm up to 12

Weight of  a downhole lower module, (without centralizers), mm up to 22

is designed for natural gamma-ray  spectrum registration, gamma-ray capture spectra and thermal neutrons

flow density  of a sealed fast-neutron radioactive source.

Problems to  be solved

quality control of borehole annulus cementing;

delineation gas accumulation zones into interstring space and borehole

annulus;

cavity delineation in well bore zone of terrigenous gas reservoirs and and

their linear dimension estimation;

formation lithology specifications.

The apparatus includes: a downhole tool, interface unit to provide wireline data transmission/power supply/

depth-sensor connection and a lap-top/on-board well logging computer.

The apparatus is to be run with any kind of logging hoist and cable up to 6 km long to provide quality spectrometric

signal transmission.

KSPRK-Sh-48

Integrated  spectral nuclear logging tool

thermometer gauge

pressure gauge

spectral gamma-
ray logging
electronics

detector
spectral gamma-

ray logging

releasable
centralizer

Spectral Neutron
gamma-ray
logging and

Neutron-Neutron
logging electronics

spectral neutron
gamma-ray

logging detector
lagre  sonde

spectral neutron
gamma-ray

logging detector
medium  sonde

spectral neutron
gamma-ray

logging detector
small sonde

Pu-Be neutron
generator

neutron-neutron
detector small

sonde

neutron-neutron
detector lagre

sonde
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is designed for natural gamma-ray spectrum registration, gamma-ray capture spectra and thermal neutrons

flow density  at two distances of a sealed fast-neutron radioactive source.

Problems to  be solved

geologic cross-section lithology; lithologic model calculation and

argillaceous deposits specification;

reservoir identification and porosity coefficient estimation;

reservoir fluid content/oil and gas saturation coefficient estimation;

water-oil/gas-oil/gas-water contact location.

The apparatus includes: a downhole tool, interface unit to provide wireline

data transmission/power supply/depth-sensor connection and a lap-top/on-

board well logging computer.

The apparatus is to be run with any kind of logging hoist and cable up to 6 km

long to provide quality spectrometric signal transmission.

Specifications

Sondes number:

NNKt 2

SNGK-Sh 2(4 spectra of 256 channels)

              SGK 1(1 spectrum of 256 channels)

SGK Gamma-quantum energy range, MeV 0.1-3.0

SNGK Gamma-quantum energy range,

full spectrum small and lagre sondes, MeV 0.1-8.0

SNGK Gamma-quantum energy range, low-energy

spectrum segment small and lagre sondes, MeV 0.1-0.6

SGK and SNGK energy resolution with 137 Cs peak, % up to ±15

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 100

Temperature range, °C 0 -150

Tool diameter, mm 90

Tool length, mm up to 3150

Tool weight, kg 100

KSPRK-Sh-90

Integrated spectral nuclear logging tool

spectral gamma-
ray logging
detector

neutron-neutron
small sonde
detector

neutron spectral
gamma-ray logging
large sonde
detector

neutron spectral
gamma-ray logging
small sonde
detector

sealed radioactive
source

neutron-neutron
large sonde
detector
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SPRK and SPRK-M

Digital radioactive spectral logging tool

is designed for lithology determination, reservoir identification, porosity coefficient determination, oil and gas

saturation determination through chlorine and boron content measurement.

Specifications

SPRK SPRK-M

NNK sonde 2 2

SNGK-Cl sonde 1 1

SGK sonde 1

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 60 60

Maximum operating temperature, °C 120 120

Tool diameter, mm 45 90

Weight, kg 15 70

Features and advantages

performed on modern scientific-and-technological level and realize all rock

geological parameters estimation technologies on the base of stationary

neutron sources;

provide 2NNKT , NGK-60 and SNGK (SPRK) and SGK (SPRK-M) methods

performance during one single trip;

equipped with the standard sondes NNK, NGK and spectrometric NGK sonde.

Complete set delivery: downhole tool, interface unit, technology software, spare

parts and accessories, certificate, operating manual.

Детектор ННКт (БЗ)

Детектор ННКт (МЗ)

ЗРнИ (Pu-Be, Cf252)

Детектор СНГК-Cl

Детектор СГК
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LPK-Tz

Digital litho-density logging equipment

Problems to be solved:

lithology definition;

porosity estimation in two-component rock matrix.

Features and Advantages

simultaneous density estimation ρ and rock effective atomic

number determination  Z
eff

;

ρ and Z
eff

 determination  improved accuracy at  the expense

of scattered gamma-ray full spectrum analysis when Z
eff

determining.

is designed to determine rock density and rock effective atomic number in oil-and-gas wells.

Specifications

Measurements range:

rock density, g/cm3 1.5-3

              effective atomic number, unit 10-20

Measurement error:

density, % ±2

                 effective atomic number, unit ±0.25

Spectrometer quantization levels number 128

Maximum operating temperature oC 120

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 80

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:

diameter 48, 90

                  length 1500, 2500

Weight, kg 15, 70

detector

detector

spectrometer
sonde

Cs-137
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Lithology log results usage for elaboration cross-sec-

tion lithology and  rock density estimation.
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 TzSP-LPK-76/90 Digital downhole compensated

lytho-density logging tool

is designed for bulk density quantification and rock formation effective atomic number determination within oil/
gas open holes.

Delivery set

downhole tool, technological and applied software

Features and advantages

it is to be run with a logging station equipped with digital recorder “Vulkan”
and others, to provide recording and storing downhole data in a digital
code “Manchester-2”
processing method provides near-field effects compensation (mudcake
thickness up to 20 mm) and referenceless source energy scale temporary
variability accounting
density quantification and rock formation effective atomic number
determination provide rock lithology determination according for 3-
component model
the equipment has a field calibrator for bulk density and effective atomic
number

Specifications

Rock bulk density range ρ, g/cm3 1÷3

Effective atomic number range Z
a
, atomic unit 10-18

Density basic relative error limits, % ±1.2

Effective atomic number basic relative error limits, % ±2

Compensation range for mudcake effects

(mudcake density up to 1.8 g/cm3), mm 20

Downstream amplitude impulse, V 1-10

Power supply, V 50-75

Power consumption, W 40

Maximum operating temperature, °C  80, 120, 150

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa  60

Dimensions, mm:

length 3080

              diameter 76/90

Weigth, kg up to 60/70

Downhole tool can be run with three-core logging cable.

Electronic
unit

Electro-
mechanical

unit

Detector

Cs-137

Detector

Spectrometer
detector
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PARK-1  Dual-sonde density gamma-gamma logging

apparatus  with electromechanical clamping device

Features and advantages

scattered gamma-ray measurements are conducted at two different

distances from source;

 during measurements the sonde is clamped to the well side by the surface

control system;

wide range of measured density;

absence of drilling mud and clay coating effects on the investigation

result;

cased-hole investigation.

Specifications

Measured density range, kg/m3        1⋅103 ÷ 4.5⋅103

Density measurements error, %    ±2

Operating temperature, °С    -30 ÷ 120

Maximum pressure, MPa    60

Gamma-ray source        С
S
-137

Source activity, mg-eq Ra        20 - 40

Overall dimension, mm:

diameter (when the lever is closed) 48

              length 1700

Max. arm opening, mm  400

Weight, kg 25

Detector

Cs-137

Detector

is designed for rocks volume density estimation in section of oil-bituminous, ore and coal wells with a depth up

to 5000 m and hole diameters ranging from 76 to 400 mm
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Detector

Cs-137

Detector

Features and Advantages

scattered gamma-ray measurements are conducted at two different

distances from source;

during measurements the sonde is forced against the well side by the

surface control clamping system;

 wide range of measured density;

drilling mud and clay coating doesn’t effect instrument readings;

open-hole investigation;

dry and all type of mud system investigation.

Specifications

Measured density range, kg/m3        1⋅103 ÷ 3.0⋅103

Density measurements error, %    ±2 ÷ 3

Operating temperature, °С    -30 ÷ 90

Maximum Pressure, MPa    10 ÷  20

Gamma-ray source        С
S
-137

Source activity, mg-eq Ra        20 - 40

Overall dimension, mm:

diameter (when arms are closed) 36

                 length 1200

Max. arm opening, mm 150

Weight, kg  15

is designed for rocks bulk density estimation in section of oil-bituminous, ore and coal wells with a depth up to

1000 m and hole diameters ranging from 42 to 200 mm.

PARK-1M  dual-sonde density gamma-gamma logging

apparatus with electromechanical clamping device
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Technology for current oil saturation estimation

through nuclear logging methods

is designed for a current monitoring of designing oil and oil/gas ledge by a complex of nuclear-geophysical

methods, which contain of spectral impulse neutron gamma-ray (INGK-C or C/O logging), dual

modification impulse neutron gamma-ray (2INGK, 2INNK) and spectral natural gamma radiation logging

(SGK).

Problems to be sold:

information supply for effective control of design process of productive oil and gas ledges according to
results  research of cased well of old fund, and also newly drilling wells;

volumetric reservoir model elaboration considering the nature of natural gamma-radiation and elemental
rock composition;

rock pore space fluid model determination;

oilsaturated ledge emissions;

current productive ledge coefficient evaluation;

watering interval emission with evaluation.

Carbon-oxygen logging (C/O logging) is realized with the usage of, by a modern well, TzSP C/O-90 software-
controlled apparatus with high-frequency neutron generator on MEV 14, fast register channel and
telemetry, energy and temp fluence rate spread of gamma radiation, appearing in a result of neutron
reaction on nuclears of rock-forming elements. It is related to methods of weight content rock-forming
elements determination. Carbon-oxygen logging is direct method ledge emisions, containing carbons.
Fluent rate from nuclears to carbon and oxygen, which decrease according to ledge watering  in
consequence of  it replacement by water irrespective of mineralization, is used as a carbon content
measure.

Impulse neutron logging is represented by software multisonde apparatus of new generation with a high speed
of measuring channel and registration ability of  multi-channel temp fluence thermal neutron spread
(INNK) and gamma-radiation of radiative capture (INGK)- TzSP 2INNK and TzSP 2INGK. The method allows
to trace water-oil contacts, to estimate reservoir saturation character in conditions of mineralized ledge
water, to learn desalting dynamics and exploited ledge salinisation.  In complex with C/O logging data
2INGK results allow to determine fluid reservoir model in detail and unambiguously, specify watering
intervals, quantitively estimate a part of nonsaline fluid in reservoir.

Spectral gamma-ray logging (SGK) is made by TzSP GK-S apparatus with the aim of estimation uranium,potassium,
thorium  radiactive elements. SGK allows to determine the type of  clay mineral in clayish cross-section or
pinpoint hightened natural radioactivity of Polymistic sandstone, radioactive bitumen or secondary
converted rocks.

Received information is used for revision of rock property in reservoir and for improving of  interpretation
uniqueness of C/O logging results. SGK realization in cased borehole allow to record radiogeochemical
anomalies, connected with a process of  water encroachment.
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Technology for current oil saturation estimation

through nuclear logging methods

Complex of nuclear-geophysical method have large informativity and decide large spectrum of  problems
both of oilfield and geological prospecting plan.

Borehole equipments are certified and have sanitation-and-epidemiological conclusion on their usage.
Borehole equipment production is made according to individual agreement with a client by rendering
services on exploration and usage modern technologies of borehole research. Apparatus development
for each type of logging are accompanied by development and adaptation of software  and
algorythmic support for preprocessing of research results. Complex result interpretation technique
together with data of GIS, registered on open sidetrack, is designed  to get geological results.

Nuclear-geophysical apparatus metrological verifying in metrological centre OAO NPP VNIIGIS. Metrological
centre contain model park in view of reservoir imitators of different density , porosity, lithology and
saturatio, part of which is certified as State Standard  (SS ).

Today the effectivity of nuclear-geophysical methods complex usage is proved on the example of several
thousands wells in West Siberia, Volga region, Kazaxstan and other regions of Russia and neighboring
countries.

The results of complex nuclear-geophysical method interpretation
according to oilsaturation determination
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The results of complex nuclear-geophysical method in-

terpretation according to oilsaturation determination
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TzSP-C/O-90*

Downhole digital carbon-oxygen logging tool

is designed for quick oil saturation estimating and rock ultimate composition due to multichannel registration of

inelastic scattering/radiative capture energy spectra but also due to recording an additional time

spectrum of induced gamma-ray integral flux within fast neutron pulses interval.

For quantity reduction of round-trip operations and simultaneous  recording of several parameters, TzSP-O/C-90

tool can be produced as an integrated tool with the TzSP-GK-S-90 digital downhole gamma-ray spectrometry tool

(100 mm diameter in complex) and also be completed with a thermometry channel.

Downhole tool is to be run with the log recorder Hector, Vulcan V3 and with

tree-core cable.

Specifications

Terrigenous reservoir oil saturation KH measurements range, % 1-100

Basic relative error limits of KH

measurements under normal conditions, % ±7

Scintillation detector BGO (bismuth germanate) size, mm 50x150;

50x120; 50x100

Cs-137 line resolution, % up to 12

Neutron generation frequency, kHz 10

Tool power supply, V 200

Time analyzer bandwidth, microsec 2.0

Width of the window time analyzer, ms 2

Number of registratable energy

spectrum and channels in the spectrum 3x512

Number of registratable time spectrum and

channels in the spectrum 1x50

“Dead” time of  measuring channel, ms, up to 3

Data transmission rate (through logging cable), kbaud 42

Tool retrieving speed, m/h 50-70

Max. operational temperature, °C 120

Max. hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Tool dimensions, mm:

diameter 100

              length 3200

Weight, kg 50

telemetry system

electronic unit

transformation unit
"analog-code"

gamma-radiation
detector

 neutron
generator
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TzSP-C/O-90*

Downhole digital carbon-oxygen logging tool

* The TzSP-C/O-90 tool is certified.

Features and Advantages

simultaneously-consecutive registration of 3 energy spectrums according to 512 quantization signal levels

according to amplitude and summary gamma-radiation temporal spectrum according to 50 channels;

the use of high-frequency impulsive (10 khz) fast neutron ING-06 radiator of increased power (more 108 n/

sec) and operation resource more 200 hours;

technological program package for measurements process control and application program package for

primary C/O logging data processing.

Application field

Estimation of oil-and-gas saturation coefficient on value of the relative amplitude of C/O and Ca/Si anomalies

taking into account layers  lithology, neutron and effective porosity of the investigated collectors.

Measurement of inelastic scattering gamma-ray, radiation capture gamma-ray and epithermal neutron spacetime

and energy distributions provides the principle conditions for calculating of partial contributions from the basic oil-

, water- and rock-forming element nuclei (C, O, H, Si, Ca, Fe, Cl, etc.) as well as for calculating different relations

associated by the correlation dependences with the filtration-capacity parameters, rock lithology and fluids (oil,

water) which saturates them.

Examples of oil-saturated reservoir identifying by C/O logging diagrams
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TzSP-3INGKS-76 digital borehole tool for three-probe

spectrometric pulsed neutron gamma logging

Features and advantages

it completes measurement of lifetime thermal neutrons (2INNK/2INGK), and spectrometry capture gamma-

rays of thermal neutrons (of spectrum GIRZ);

application of the tool in conjunction with natural gamma ray spectrometry (SGK) allows TzSP-GC-S-76 to

record parameters of  neutron activation logging (NAC) and natural gamma ray spectrometry with the

registration of radioactive elements U, Th, K;

the tool can be used in slim hole wells, including the shanks and lateral holes.

is designed for estimation of oil-and-gas saturation of reservoir beds in slim holes by nuclear methods of  INNGK/

INGK, INGKS-GIRZ, NAK, SGK.

Specifications

2INGK/2INNK sondes

Measuring range of thermal neutron life, ms 50-1000

Relative error of time determination of thermal neutron life, % ±2

Measurement range of waterlogged porosity, % 0-40

INGK-S sonde

Detector type of  INGK-S (GIRZ) sonde BGO/NaI(Tl)

Number of recorded spectra GIRZ 2

SGK sonde

Measurement range of naturally-effective elements content, %:
U (1-100)·10-4

Th (1-100)·10-4

             K 0.1-20

Measurement range of gamma-quantum energy, MeV 0.06-7.0

TzSP-3INGKS-76 tool in conjunction with TzSP-GK-S-76

Logging speed, m/h 80-100

Type of pulsed neutron generators ИНГ-10-20-120/150

Maximal allowable pressure, MPa 80

Maximal operating temperature, °С 120

Tool length in conjunction, mm 4500

Diameter, mm 73/76

Weight, kg 30

The tool works with pulsed neutron generator ING-10-20-120/150, it is run with the log recorder Volcano V3, with tree-

core cable.
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TzSP-IMKS-73*/100 digital borehole tool of impulse

multi-channel induced gamma-ray spectroscopy logging

is designed for implementation of complex methods of radioactive and spectrometric pulsed neutron gamma

logging:  spectrometric pulsed neutron gamma logging (INGK-S), including carbon-oxygen logging

(C/O), pulsed neutron gamma logging (INGK), spectrometric and gamma-ray logging (SGK and GK) ,

neutron activation logging (NAC).

Complete tasks:

an operational evaluation of the current oil-and-gas saturation of reservoir beds by energy spectra multi-

channel recording of gamma-ray inelastic scattering (GINR) and  radiation capture (GIRZ), and also in

addition time spectrum of an integral flow induced by gamma radiation within the range of interpulse times

of fast neutrons by the method of spectrometric pulsed neutron gamma logging (C/O-logging);

evaluation of neutron rock characteristics and estimation of collectors’ oil-and-gas saturation through the

evaluation of the thermal neutrons lifetime (effective capture cross section) and the coefficient of water-filled

porosity by pulsed capture gamma-ray logging (INGK);

evaluation of the elemental composition of fluid and rock, including weight content of chlorine and hydrogen,

concerned with mineralizing of formation fluid, as well as other primary elements composing formation for a

lithology differentiation;

delineation of fresh water inputs intervals in the oil-bearing strata, evaluation of direction flow of the fluid in

violation of the integrity of the cement bond and finding radio-geochemical anomalies by gamma-ray log;

quantitative estimation of natural radioactive elements containing - uranium (U), thorium (Th) and potassium

(K) - in rocks during investigation of oil-and-gas wells for lithology differentiation  by gamma-ray spectral log;

evaluation of an oxygen quantitative content independently of formation water salinity by the method of

neutron activation logging (NAK).

Features and advantages

performing wide complex of nuclear-physical well logging methods in one trip;

possibility of application not only in open holes and in the wells, cased with a casing 124 mm in diameter, but

also in prospect in shanks and in lateral holes (including horizontal), cased with production strings of 102 mm.

* The tool of small diameter (73 mm) is afoot.
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TzSP-IMKS-73*/100 digital borehole tool of impulse

multi-channel induced gamma-ray spectroscopy logging

Specifications

Range of hydrocarbon saturation index determination (Kng) % 10-100

Limit of absolute measurement error Kng, % ± 5

Possible scintillational detector dimensions, mm

based on BGO crystal  (bismuth germanate), 50х150

in prospect -

GSO (orthosilicate gadolinium), LSO (orthosilicate lutetium) 40/50х100

              or  LaBr
3
 (lanthanum bromide) 50х50

Resolution in the line of  Cs-137 for crystals of BGO, GSO, LSO, LaBr
3
,

into account compensation of miscalculations, respective, % up to 10, 6, 7, 5

Neutron oscillating frequency in INGK-S mode, KHz 10

Measuring range of thermal neutron life, microsecond 20-2000

Relative error of thermal neutron life time determination ± 2

Measuring range of water-filled porosity,  % 1-40

Type of applied pulse neutron generator ING-061/063

Measuring range of radioactive elements content, %:

- U (1-100)·10-4

- Th (1-100)·10-4

             - K 0.1-20

Measuring range of gamma-quantum energy, MeV 0.06-7.0

Supply of the borehole tool, V 200

Number of channels in spectrum 1024

Number of registrated spectra 7

“Dead” time of measuring channel, microsecond, up to 0.7

Logging speed, m/h 50-70

Maximal operating temperature, °С 120

Maximal operating pressure, MPa 80

Diameter, mm 100/73*

Length, mm 3200

Weight, kg 40
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TzSP-2INNK-43

Digital dual pulsed neutron-neutron logging tool

Specifications

Thermal neutron lifetime measurement range  τ, microsec 50 ÷ 1000

Thermal neutron lifetime measurement relative error τ, % ±2

Water-saturated porosity range, % 1÷ 40

Neutron generator type ING-10-20-120; ING-10-20-150

Quantity/Time channel width,   microsec 2×64 / 40

Downhole tool supply voltage, V 150

Power consumption, W up to 50

Probe length, mm 300, 600

Maximal operating temperature,  °С 120/150

Maximal operating pressure, MPa 120

Downhole tool dimensions, mm

diameter 43

              length 3100

Weight, kg up to 25

is designed for rock neutron parameters detection, oil/gas saturation estimation after some neutron lifetime

(effective capture cross section ΣΣΣΣΣa ) and water-saturated porosity coefficient determination (water

content).

Application

Unlike the pulsed neutron gamma-ray logging tool  this apparatus is effective in high natural radioactivity rock

and borehole radioactive salts.

TzSP-2INNK-43 logging tool is to be run with GECTOR, VULCAN V3 and KEDR log recorder with one-core or three-core

cable.
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TzSP-2INGK-43M*

Digital dual pulsed neutron-neutron logging tool

Specifications

Thermal neutron lifetime measurement range  τ, microsec 50 ÷ 1000

Thermal neutron lifetime measurement relative error τ, % ±2

Water-filled porosity measurement range, % 1 ÷ 40

Neutron generator type ING-10-20-120, ING-10-20-150

Quantity/Time channel width, microsec 2×64 / 40

Downhole tool supply voltage, V 150

Power consumption, W up to 50

Probe length, mm 300, 600

Telemetry system Manchester-2

Data rate, kbaud 20

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120/150

Maximal operating pressure, MPa 120

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:

diameter 43

             length 3100

Weight, kg up to 25

is designed for rock neutron parameters detection, oil/gas saturation estimation after some neutron lifetime

(effective capture cross section  ΣΣΣΣΣa) and water-saturated porosity coefficient determination (water content).

Application

Unlike the pulsed neutron gamma-ray logging tool TzSP-2INGK-43M is effective for enhanced gamma-ray

registration in fiberglass well system.

TzSP-2INGK-43M and  TzSP-2INNK-43 can be combined with a collar locator with the LM-GK-43 channel.

TzSP-2INNK-43 logging tool is to be run with GECTOR, VULCAN V3 and KEDR log recorder with one-core or three-

core cable.

* The apparatus is certificated.
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Examples of use
TzSP-2INNK-43, TzSP-2INGK-43M

The example of INNK use for current oilsaturation

determination. Volga-Ural province. 

  The example of INGK use for current oilsaturation

determination. Komi.
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Features and Advantages

downhole tool small diameter;

pulses miscount elimination thanks to recording channel “dead time” correction for

analog signal transmission by bipolar pulses  of 10ч20 microsec due to static

adjustment;

high-efficiency neutron counter with helium filling agent.

TzSP-2NNK-43/60

Downhole dual neutron-neutron logging tool

is designed to measure the thermal neutron flux caused by fast neutron moderation in the rock to provide the

formation total waterlogged porosity and lithology within different kind of wells.

Specifications

Waterlogged porosity range, % 1-40

Relative measurement error, % 5

Probe length (small/large), mm 300/600

Probe length variability ( build-up number/length), mm 3/100

Neutron generator type IBN-8-5

Neutron source emission rate, n/sec 2*108

Power supply, V 50-60

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Downhole tool dimensions, mm

diameter 43/60

              length 1600

Weight, kg 12/18

TzSP-2NNK-43/60 tools is to be run with  the log recorder Vulkan V3 with one-core and tree-

core cable.
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TzSP-2NGK-43/60

Dual neutron gamma ray logging tool

is designed  to measure the induced gamma-ray flux for formation total waterlogged porosity and lithology

within different kind of wells.

Specifications

Waterlogged porosity range, % 1-40

Relative measurement error, % up to 5

Probe length (small/large), mm 300/600

Neutron generator type IBN-8-5

Power supply, V 50-60

Maximum source emission rate, n/sec 5×106

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:

diameter 43/60

             length 1200/1600

Weight, kg 12/18

Borehole tool is to be run with  the log recorder Vulkan V3 with one-core and tree-core cable.

telemetry system

electronic unit

convertion unit

detectors

gamma-radiation
source
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Specifications

Sonde formula T 3.2 R1 0.5 R2

Max.operating temperature, oC    120

Max.hydrostatic pressure, MPa  80

Borehole diameters, mm 100-300

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:

diameter (without centralizers)  73

                  length up to 5500

Weight, kg up to 80

SPAK-6D

Downhole sonic log tool

is designed for investigation of cased- and open-hole sections by kinematic and dynamic parameters of

compressional, shear and Lamb-Stonely waves.

Features and Advantages

effective arrival segregation for different waves propagating in a

borehole;

improved accuracy of kinematic and dynamic parameter determination

of compressional, shear and Lamb-Stonely waves;

tool conveyance to the investigation interval through the drill pipe (inner

diameter 90 mm);

fast tool demounting for easy transportation.
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ZAS-02 (ZAS-03)

Sonic logging and cement bond logging tool

Технические  характеристики

 Acoustic sonde formula: ZAS-02 T20,85T11,05R

ZAS-03 T20,5T11,5R

Max. operating temperature, °С 120

Max. hydrostatic pressure, MPa 80

Borehole diameter, mm 100-250

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:

diameter (without centralizers) 73

                 length  up to 3500

Weight, kg 45

is designed for cement bond logging and investigation of open-hole sections by kinematic and dynamic

parameters of elastic waves.

Problems to be solved

identification of low-strength cement intervals, detection of volume-

contact defects of cement bond;

lithologic segregation of a section, identification of reservoirs and

evaluation of reservoir porosity.

Преимущества

ZAS-02 and ZAS-03 tools with a three-element probe construction and

an electronic circuit are fully compatible with the equipment - UZBA-21

and UZBA-21, widely used in Russia;

Replacement of the out of date downhole tools in UZBA-21 and UZBA-

21A equipment by ZAS-02 and ZAS-03 tools keeps up using of the running

investigation methods, the respective techniques as well as the

interpretation software;

tool conveyance to the investigation interval through the drill pipe with

inner diameter 90 mm.
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AESB-73

Electrical scanner

Problems to be solved

Open well bore:

• geological formation azimuthal heterogeneities estimation;

• determination of  layer bedding elements (dipmeter logging);

• reservoir quality discrimination and estimation of their anisotropy by electric
properties;

• identification of vertical fracturing.

• strata inclination determination.

Cased well bore:

• Control of string technical condition;

• Detection of perforation holes, including slatted and drilling perforation.

Specifications

Central electrode azimuth segments number 16/8

Investigation radial depth in open well bore, m from 0.5

Vertical resolution, mm 15/30

Azimuthal resolution, degree  22.5 /45

Measurements range:
resistivity, Ohm•m 0.05 ÷1000
azimuth, degree 0  ÷ 360

              zenith, degree 0  ÷ 180

Bed dip error:
dip angle  5-10 degree , degree up to ±2

               dip angle 10-50 degree , % up to ±10

Power consumption, W up to25

Maximum temperature, 0С 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60
Downhole dimensions, mm:

diameter 73
               length (including centralizers) 4700

Weight, kg up to 46

Electrode
segments Ао

Bucking
electrode

is designed to determine rock electrical resistivity azimuthal distribution within a borehole with the scanning

focused lateral logging sonde array.
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Boreholes measurement results

by AESB-73 azimuth electrical scanner
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NIPT-1

induction bed fracture dipmeter

is designed to determine bed dip angles and dip direction, rock stratification and fracturing in oil and gas,

core-parameter and engineering-geological wells including inclined horizontal wells.

The dipmeter is used with logging stations of any-type which are equipped with any three-core armored

cable.

Specifications

Measurements range, degree:

bed and  fractures dip angle 0—90

              bed and  fractures dip direction 0—360

Measurements error, degree:

bed and fractures dip angle ±5

             bed and fractures dip azimuth ±5

Rock conduction measurements range, mSm/m 1.5—700

Probe length, m 1.0

Scanning operating frequency, kHz 225

Spin rate while circular scanning, rev/sec 7

Max. operating downhole temperature, °С 120

Max. operating pressure, MPa 80

Max. logging speed, m/h 1000

Hole size, mm 76 -300

Dipmeter dimensions, mm:

                  diameter/length 76/ 4550

Weight, kg 35

Features and advantages

increased radial investigation depth of near-wellbore focused circular

scanning;

high accuracy of bedding elements, fractures, other anisotropic rock

planes measurement in vertical and directional wells;

identification of near-vertical and vertical fractures including the fractures

which do not cross the borehole; their space orientation coordinates within

the near-borehole space of up to 1 m in diameter.
Measure
while drilling

Electronics

Electrical
drive

Rotating
inductive
and azimuth
sondes

Radio-
frequency
oscillation
transmitter

SeismoSetService
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Induction bed fracture  dipmeter results in borehole of  Perm

edge Enapai area

1 - fracture interval ;  2 - solid interval

SeismoSetService
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is designed for oil and gas, coal, ore and hydrogeological wells a diameter of 60-200 mm, max. operating

pressure up to 60 MPa, max.operating temperature 120°C.

Advantages

combination of different geophysical methods according to the solving geological problem and

customer demands;

it can be used for research of directional and horizontal wells;

informational, energetic and constructive combination;

complex openness for system combination and addition of new transducers on a customer's demand.

 Special features

it has a basic module of  relay + gamma log provides tying to depth for each method;

program, power, design compatibility of modules;

possibility of simultaneous registration of all parameters;

software-controlled operating;

the wireline digital system of registering and information transmission;

high-passability of the complex because due to of controled centralizers, holding down devices and joint

connector.

Equipment

Digital transducers with a diameter of 36 and 48 mm, which realize the following methods:

gamma-ray logging (GK);

spectrometric gamma-ray logging (SGK);

density gamma-gamma ray logging (GGK-P);

selective gamma-gamma ray logging(GGK-S);

litho-density gamma-gamma ray logging(GGK-L);

neutron-gamma ray  logging(NGK);

neutron-neutron logging (NNK);

spectral neutron gamma-ray logging (SNGK);

spectrometric X-ray radiometrical logging (SPPK);

lateral logging (BK);

lateral scanning logging (BK-S);

electromagnetic logging (EMK);

full wave acoustical logging (VAK);

caliper log (KB);

temperature and  resistivity log (TR).

AKIPS apparatus and method complex for downhole small-

size geophysical logging
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The equipment AKIPS is compatible with any type of programmable stations.

The apparatus can be operated with any conventional wireline, as well as a stiff wireline or coiled tubing

installation equipped with a logging cable.

AKIPS complex can be delivered in two modifications:

telemetry connecting link module, combined with GK module, to which any of mentioned above modules

can be attached from the underside;

set of separate downhole tools, which constructively can not be attached.

Delivery completeness:

Downhole digital modules, controllable centralizers, operating hold-down devices, uncontrollable centralizers,

inter-module connectors; facilities for tool calibration, devices for tool servicing, spare parts tools and

accessories, certificates, operating manuals, calibration of a primary basic protocols.

 At customer's option supplied interface unit, IBM-compatible computer Notebook, soft-ware controlled power-

supply source, technological software.

Operating hold-down device

Inter-module connector

Controllable centralizer

Uncontrollable centralizer

Processing unit of AKIPS-complex

AKIPS apparatus and method complex for downhole small-

size geophysical logging
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is designed to power the downhole tool, data exchange of a surface computer with downhole tool, with depth

system - DMG the depth sensor tags and optical disc on the synchro receiver.

Features and advantages

Integrated power supply for downhole tools.

BI has a built wireline simulator (R = 60 ohms) to test the equipment under laboratory conditions.

It works with PC type Notebook (mobile version) or as a part of any program-controlled logging unit.

It is possible to work with other downhole tools using the Manchester-2 code.

It is possible to use a powerful external source supply for power downhole tools.

Available in three versions:

BI - 200 (designed to work with AKIPS equipment);

BI MID (designed to work with MID equipment and all its modifications);

BI AMC-VSP-3-48 (designed to work with AMC-VSP-3-48 equipment and all its modifications).

BI - 200 BI MID

BI

Universal interface block

Specifications

BI MID BI - 200

Data transmission format Manchester-2 Manchester-2

Data transmission speed, Mbaud 1/48 1/48

Data receive rate, in software changeable,   Mbaud 1/6; 1/12; 1/24; 1/48 1/6; 1/12; 1/24; 1/48

Supply current of downhole tool, milliampere,  up to 200 1000

Overvoltage in the source of current, V 100 200

Supply voltage, V/Hz 180–260/ 50 180–260/50

Energy input, W, up to 200 300

Downhole dimensions, mm:

        length 270 270

        width 330 330

        height 75 120

Weight with a set of cords, kg, up to 6.5 12

Surrounding air temperature, 0С 10 – 35 10 – 35

Degree of air saturation, %, up to 98 98

Atmosphere pressure, kPa 60-106 60-106
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GK module is designed  for power measurement the exposure dose of natural gamma radiation.

SGK module is designed for measurement mass fraction of natural radioactivity K, U, Th elements.

Measurement capabilities: it is compatible in operation to other modules as a part of AKIPS.

 GK digital gamma-ray logging and SGK digital spectrometric

gamma-ray logging  modules (as a part of AKIPS complex)

Specifications

Maximum operating temperature,  0С 70  ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 25 ÷  60

Module dimensions, mm:

diameter 48

              length 800

GK module

Measurement range of exposure rate, μR/hr 0  ÷ 100

Measurement error, % ±15

SGK module

Mass fraction of naturally radioactive elements, %

K 0.1  ÷  20

            Th, U (10  ÷  100) 10-4

Measurement error, %

K ± 15  ÷  10

             Th, U ± 25  ÷  15
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Specifications

Volume density measurement range, gr/sm3:

coal 1...2.7

ore 1.8...4.5

              oil 1.8...3.5

Rock volume density measurement error, %, up to 2

Operating temperature range, oС 70  ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatical pressure, MPa 25 ÷  60

Module dimensions, mm:

diameter 48

              length 1800

GGK-P  Digital gamma-gamma density logging module

 (as a part of AKIPS complex)

 is designed for volume density measurement by scattered gamma radiation method.

Potential for use as a part of AKIPS comparable with other modules.
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Specifications

Effective atomic number measurement error,  atomic unit:

coal 6  ÷ 13

             ore 6  ÷ 22

Rock volume density measurement error, % 2

Operating temperature range, 0С 70

Maximum hydrostatical pressure, MPa 25

Module dimensions, mm:

diameter 48

             length 1200

GGK-S Digital selective gamma-ray logging module

 (as a part of AKIPS complex)

 is designed  for measurement effective rock atomic number.

Potential for use as a part of AKIPS comparable with other modules.
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Specifications

Effective atomic number measurement error, atomic unit: 6  ÷ 13

Volume density measurement range, gr/sm3 1.8  ÷ 3.5

Effective atomic number measurement error, % 2

Rock volume density measurement error, % 2

Operating temperature range,0С 70 ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 25 ÷ 60

Module dimensions, mm:

diameter 48

             length 1200

GGK-L Digital litho-density gamma-ray logging module

 (as part of  AKIPS complex)

is designed for measurement volume density and effective rock atomic number.

Potential for use as a part of AKIPS comparable with other modules.
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is designed for measurement of equivalent water-filled formation porosity.

Potential for use as a part of AKIPS comparable with other modules.

NGK Digital neutron gamma-ray logging and NNK digital

neutron-neutron logging modules (as part of  AKIPS complex)

 Технические характеристики

Maximum range of water-filled porosity measurement, % 1 ÷ 40

Rock volume density measurement error, %, up to 15

Operating temperature range, 0С 70  ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPA 25 ÷  60

Module dimensions, mm:

diameter 48

             length 800
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BKS module is designed for measurement of rock apparent resistivity. Existence of several variable-depth probes

provides an estimate of rock nonhomogeneity in radial axis.

BKS module is designed for measurement of azimuthal dependence of rock apparent resistivity. Sectionalized

central electrode A0 of scanning lateral logging allows to estimate rock azimuth in homogeneity along six

directions by means of scanning. Scanning lateral logging is used for determination layer spatial

arrangement.

Potential for use as a part of AKIPS comparable with other modules.

BK digital lateral logging and BKS digital lateral scanning

logging modules  (as part of  AKIPS complex)

Specifications

Measured resistance range, Ohm•m 0.1...10000

Relative measurement error, %, up to:

in range 0.1…1 Ohm•m 10

             in range 2…20000 Ohm•m  5

Operating temperature range, 0С 70  ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPA 25 ÷  60

Module dimensions, mm, up to:

diameter 48

             length 3200
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Example of application BK module for an assessment
of azimuthal heterogeneity of the reservoir
at different distances from the borehole wall
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Specification

Measurement range of Eр,  real component, relative unit 10-4 - 1

Measurement range of Eа, imaginary component, relative unit 5 10-4 - 0.5

Rock volume density measurement error, ±[5+0.05*(Х
к
/Х–1)]

Operating temperature range, °C 70  ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPA 25 ÷  60

Module dimensions, mm:

diameter 48

             length 1330

EMK Digital electromagnetic logging module
(as part of  AKIPS complex)

is designed for magnetic and conducting rock characteristics measurement by register of real and imaginary

component of induction electromagnetic field.

Calculated parameters for EMK module

The ratio of Eр real component of the complex amplitude magnetic induction of electromagnetic field which is

excited by the module in researched environmental to Ео  real component induction of this field in the air

εεεεεр = Eр / Ео

The ration of Eа imaginary component of a complex amplitude magnetic induction of electromagnetic field which

is excited by the module in researched environment to Eо  real component induction of this field in the air

εεεεεа = Eа / Ео
Potential for use as a part of AKIPS comparable with other modules.
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VAK Digital wave acoustic logging module
(as part of  AKIPS complex)

is designed for measurement full acoustic waves patterns.

Potential for use as a part of AKIPS comparable with other modules.

Specification

Measurement of wave patterns from

two sound acoustic receiving devices along

with equidistant 2 microseconds discretization, mks 32 ÷ 2048

Signal amplitude within one wave pattern, dB 96

Gain drift, dB 36

Rock volume density measurement error, % 10 -4

Operation temperature range, °C 70  ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 25 ÷  60

Module dimensions, mm:

diameter 50

             length 3500
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Specification

Well diameter measurement range, mm 200  ÷ 300

Well diameter measurement error, %, up to 1

Operating temperature range, oC 70  ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 25  ÷ 60

Module dimensions, mm:

diameter 48

              length 1330

KV Digital caliper log module

(as part of  AKIPS complex)

is designed  for  measurement of well mean-diameter. Opening and closing of caliper arms is realized with the

help of a controlled electric motor.

Potential for use as a part of AKIPS comparable with other modules.
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TR Digital thermal log and continuous mud resistivity

module (as part of  AKIPS complex)

Specification

Electrical conductivity of borehole fluid measurement range, Sm/m 0.05 ÷ 20

Relative measurement error of electric conductivity, %, up to ±5

Operating temperature range,  oC 70 ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 25 ÷60

Module dimensions, mm:

diameter 48

              length 810

Weight of module, kg, up to 4

is designed for measurement of electrical conductivity and temperature of borehole fluids.

Potential for use as a part of AKIPS comparable with other modules.
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Operated hold-down device

Gamma-ray modul plus retranslator (GR+retranslator)

Dual neutron gamma-ray modul (2NGK)

Litho-density gamma-gamma ray logging modul
(GGR-L)

Inter-modul connector

Caliper module

Uncontrollable centralizer

Termometry and
resistivimetry modul
(T+Res.)

Controllable
centralizer

Lateral logging
(LL)

Inter-modul connector

6
3
5
0

1600

7830
Hardware configuration

     digital modules 48 mm in diameter for:
 GR logging (GR+retranslator);
 GR density logging (GGK-P*)

or  litho-density logging (GGK-L);
 neutron GR logging (NGK*)

or  dual neutron logging (2NNK);
 full-waveform sonic logging (three-component

VAK logging, 1.5 m and 2 m long probes);
 lateral  logging (BK*)

or  scanning lateral logging (BK-S);
 caliper  measurements;
 thermometry;
 resistivimetry;
 operated centralizers;
 operated hold-down device;
 uncontrollable centralizer;
 Inter-modul connector;
     lap-top;
     interface unit.

* by agreement with the Customer

AKIPS-NN-50 Apparatus-and-method complex for directional

and horizontal small size wellbores study

Example of AKIPS-NN-50 complex

using while investigating a directional well
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AKIPS-oil

complex element set

Gamma-ray modul with
retranslator

Operated hold-down
device

Joint connector

Termometry and
resistivimetry module (TR)

Gamma-gamma density
logging module (GGK-P)

Litho-density gamma-
gamma ray logging
module (GGK-L)

Spectrometric gamma-ray
logging module (SGK)

Spectrometric neutron
gamma-ray logging
module (SNGK)

Neutron gamma-ray
logging module (NGK)

Neutron-neutron logging
module (NNK)

Lateral logging module
(BK)

Lateral scanning logging
module (BKS)

Full-waveform logging
module (VAK)

Caliper module (KV)

Controllable centralizer

Uncontrollable centralizer
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AKIPS-oil complex

application example
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AGIP-K Equipment for hydrodynamic logging

and formation testing

is designed for hydrodynamic logging (GDK) and formation testing (OPK) in open hole. Depth points reference

is according to GR data by means of a module comprised in AGIP-K equipment.

Geological problems to be solved

servoir identification by influx presence;

geophysical properties boundary values

determination for further reservoir

identification by log data;

effective productive thickness value

determination;

reservoir pressure, permeability estimation,

seal-strata insulation properties

determination;

fluid sampling for reservoir saturation nature;

reservoir pressure profiling  and permeability

profiling for identification of abnormal high

and low pore pressure zones in exploratory

holes and for low pore pressure depletion

zones, water breakthrough area in

production wells;

well flow-rate and productivity estimation;

correction of fluid contacts and water to oil

areas;

hydrodynamic conditions determination in

different section of a developed pool.

Equipment configuration

The equipment consists of a downhole tool and a surface unit. The downhole tool consists of the functional units,

joined by thread elements and plug-in connectors.  The surface unit consists of a power and control unit and a

recorder (PC – lap-top with relevant software).

clamping arm

valve stem

sealer (a dog)

drainage hole

pressure gauge

measuring chambers

fluid sampling

fluid samples cock

Basic diagram

small chamber
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AGIP-K  equipment for hydrodynamic logging

and formation testing (continuation)

Features

Due to module configuration AGIP-K tool provides one fluid sample taking (formation testing OPK) as well as

multiple rock properties per trip (hydrodynamic logging GDK).

OPK mode consists in one sealed fluid sample (7-14 liters) taking per trip and further sample retrieving to the surface

for laboratory analysis. The OPK mode requires double module configuration (electromechanical module and

sample chamber module).

GDK mode consists in multiple reservoir and reservoir sections measurements per trip.  The GDK mode requires triple

module configuration: electromechanical module, tester module (a sample receptacle) and sample chamber

module (a sampler).

The fluid is swabbed into the tester consisting of three chambers of 100, 450 and 200 ml filled up at different pressure

conditions. If the flow rate is low, the fluid is swabbed into a small chamber of 10 ml located in a drain channel

section. The reduces stationary time and provides low-permeability hydrodynamic properties.

Depth reference is performed according to GR data. The downhole tool includes the GR tool, too.

Tool conveyance and data transmission are performed trough a triple-core logging cable and logging truck hoist.

The results of hydrodynamic logging and sampling of formations by AGIP tool
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Specifications

Max. hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Max. operating temperature, °С 120

Diameter of test wells, mm 140-280

Standard volume for fluid filtration rate, GDK mode, cm3 10, 100, 450, 200

Reservoir fluid sample volume vs pipe buildup number n, liter 7хn

Initial pressure of inflow intensification, MPa 0.1

Test number (GDK model) per trip:

high permeability no less than 10

            low permeability  up to 60

OPK test number per trip 1

Measurements range:

pressure, MPa 0.1-60

natural radioactivity, micro-roentgen/h 0-200

             temperature, °С 5 – 120

Diameter of apparatus by casing , mm 100±5

Length, mm

electromechanical drive module 1559

tester module 790

sample chamber module up to 3383

             electronics module 893

Weight, kg

electromechanical drive module 65

tester module 30

sample chamber module up to 62

             electronics module 23

AGIP-K  equipment for hydrodynamic logging

and formation testing (continuation)
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PGM

Downhole side-wall fluid samplers

are designed for fluid and gas sampling into sealed containers transported to the laboratory for further analysis;

and for fluid sampling in water wells. One sample per trip. Pressure and temperature record all the while

the tool is in borehole.

PGM Downhole fluid samplers are type-approved.

Sampling methods:

the samples are swabbed into a static sealed container while eliminating degasation (suction sampler)

the samples are swabbed into a container: fluid receiving annulus is communicated with the borehole fluid

while the sampler running-in, after the sampler stop at a given depth the upper and lower valves close (flow

sampler).

Tool conveyance to the depth point. Tool control:

logging cable tool control by voltage supply from a surface standard power source (controlled-type sampler)

on the slick line tool control, coiled-tubing or tubing with an independent power supply source and

programmed sampling time (independent sampler)

Samplers line

PGM-36-300 and PGM-F-36-300 flow/suction samplers: tool diameter - 36 mm, sample volume - 300 mm (oil

and gas well with maximum pressure 60 MPa and maximum temperature 120 oC)

PGM-48-500 suction samplers: tool diameter – 48 mm, sample volume – 500 mm ( oil and gas well with

maximum pressure 80 MPa and maximum temperature 150 oC)

PGM-65-1000 suction samplers: tool diameter – 65 mm, sample volume – 1000 mm ( water well with maximum

pressure 10 MPa and maximum temperature 100 oC)

The next step in development is PGM-36-300A for horizontal and directional wells. Special containers with samplers

inside are held between tubing strings and then the pipe bundle with the samplers are run into the borehole logging

section or into the production section. Run-in-hole trip is controlled with GR channel or collar locator at the same

time of continuous pressure/temperature/moisture registration. The hydrodynamic parameters set can be changed

or broadened. At present PGM-36-300A autonomous samplers provides wireless data transmission, thus their

functional capabilities are much extended. For wireless data recording the assembly is equipped with a process

interface unit. The basic software is provided with a digital filter and correlation processing module.

The top conversion head of VPGP sampler is an article of manufacture, which is designed for samples transfer of

fluid and gas from PGM-36-300 the sampler container probe deep module to the suction chamber of the laboratory.

Thereby the pressure in the example high pressure is keeping higher as oil saturation by gas, preventing its degassing

according to a common method to all types downhole samplers.
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Features and Advantages

alternating hydrodynamic formation load;

remote pressure reading during hydrodynamic perturbation and perturbation process control;

hydrodynamic damping process time – 1.5-2 min;

downhole fluid sampling and transportation to the surface after the perturbation process is finished;

capability of downhole tool packaging with two tanks.

UDG-1

Percussion-depression bailer

is designed for turning of drill perforators round the vertical axis for a fixed angle within the range of formation

drilling.

Specifications

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 40

Minimum operating pressure, MPa 3

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Casing internal diameter, mm 100 - 150

Inlet valve diameter, mm 20

Sampling chamber value, cm3 6000 - 12000

Tool dimensions, mm

diameter 85, 100,110

            length up to 4200
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Side-wall coring method

with wireline tools

The results of drilling core taker usage

We offer a technology of side-wall coring for open oil and gas wells to define the lithology, the stratigraphy as

well as the rock reservoir properties and their oil and gas water contents using SКТ-3М-type Core Taker.

The equipment consists of a downhole tool and surface equipment units. It allows to take up to 15 core samples

of 22 mm in diameter and up to 50 mm in length per a run. A set of different-type ring drill bits, the possibility to

control the drilling practices, high-efficient rock-destruction zone flushing provide recovery of high-quality

core material from rocks having different physical and mechanical properties even in the problem areas.

A high-efficient emergency control system provides core recovery safety.

Using SKT-3M Core Taker  you can obtain core material from those borehole portions where core drilling didn’t

take place or where the percentage of core recovery was a low one.

The rock samples being taken by SKT-3M Core Taker allow to obtain the complete information on the formations

where unambiguous logging data interpretation is difficult. By the cores taken from the borehole walls you

can definite lithology, stratigraphy, rock reservoir properties as well as their oil/gas/water contents.

Using SKT-3M Core Taker, you save time and expenditures required to conduct a long-term and expensive core

drilling process.

Our qualified personnel  having the

experience in using the equipment

under different geological and

technical conditions is ready to

assist you in purchasing the

equipment; we shall also train your

people at our methodical centre,

we shall help you by putting the

equipment into operation at your

wells, we’ll give you advisory

assistance and  do the methodical

and service works.

Example of oil ledge emission

2141.4 - 2149.0 m - a ledge with a deep invasion;

2159.8 - 2161.2 m - a ledge with oxygenized dead oil.
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Features and Advantages

improved exploration results owing to partial or complete replacement of core

recovery while core drilling;

accurate depth control of the core samples and purposeful core recovery from a

desired borehole section specified by well logging data;

high selectivity, operating efficiency and reliability.

SKT-3M

Thermal-resistant drilling core-sampler

is designed for side-wall coring in open oil and gas wells to define the lithology, the stratigraphy as well as the

rock reservoir properties and their oil and gas water contents.

Specifications

Borehole diameter, mm 190 - 300

Max. core recovery depth, m:
using a three-core cable up to  5000

               using a seven-core cable up to  6000

Max. operating temperature, °С 150

Max. operating pressure, MPa 100

Max. number of core samples, pcs 15

Drilled-out sample dimensions, mm:
diameter 22

              length up to  50

Sample drilling-out time, min 3 - 7

Borehole tool overall dimensions, mm:
diameter 149

              length 3160

Weight, kg 127

Critical dimensions of borehole tool  with mechanical device for returning, mm
diameter 149

              length  4200

Weight, kg 169

Core sample can be used with a three-core cable up to 4200 m or seven-core cable up

to 5500 m.

The set consists of a downhole tool, control console, transformer, communication cable,

spare parts, tools and accessories, technical manual and instruction for use.
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The results

of drilling core sampler usage

Formation samples of different lithotype
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PKS-112

drilling perforator-core extractor

is designed for investigation of borehole set condition by means of casing and cement stone sampling in oil and

gas boreholes, and also for creation of holes of large diameter in casings for plug-back mixture topping-

up in annular space during isolation squeeze.

Specifications

Well diameter, mm 140-168

Max depth of core sampling, m 4500

Diameter of drilled out sample, mm 20

Diameter of casing hole, mm 31

Bore emission, mm up to 45

Time of sample drilling-out, min 12-20

Maximum number of cores, sampled for one round-trip, pcs up to 5

Power-supply, W 380

Max. operating pressure, MPa 80

Max. operating downhole temperature, °C 150

Instrument dimensions, mm:
diameter 112

             length 2610

Downhole tool weight, kg:  85

The tool is acceptable to use in complex with MYO-1 angular orientation module for

creation of some holes along the casing.

PKS-112 drilling perforator-core extractor is worked out for exploitation with logging

laboratory and hoist, equipped by three- or seven-core cable.
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Sample of metal casing, cement stone

Sample of casing,

cement stone and rock formation
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PS-112M

Drilling perforator

Features and advantages

formation perforating without casing impacting;

large-size perforated holes with a fine working edge;

perforating during repair operations in multistring well sidewalls for

annular space  cementing;

selective formation perforating of interlaced permeable and packed rock

layers;

thin bed drilling-in.

PS-112M Drilling perforator may be used within the wells drilled with a 190-215.90

mm bit and cased with 146-168 mm casing pipes. It is to be run with logging

unit and logging truck hoist equipped with a three-core logging cable

up to 4200 m long or a seven-core logging cable 5400 m long.

is designed for casing, cement bond and rock perforating.

Specifications

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 80

Maximum operating temperature, °С 150

Maximum penetration number per trip up to 35

Perforator dimensions, mm
diameter 15

                 length 70

Power supply voltage, V 380

Power consumption, kV•А up to 2.5

Cable head tension for emergency tool cut-off 500

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter 112

                 length 2350

Weight, kg:
downhole tool 80

                 delivery set 135
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Opening-up method impact on formation productivity

The examples of productive formation opening-up

drilling perforation                                                        cumulative perforation
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PGSP-2

Drilling perforator

Features and Advantages

formation penetration without impacting well racker

large perforation hole with the sharp edge

highly-preferential penetration of thinly bedded formation

effective thin bed penetration with bottom water and oil/gas bearing strata

with thin instable breaks;

The PGSP-2 tool is an upgraded PGSP perforator. It provides an enhanced

penetration with perforation of:

formations of flow bad properties

near-wellbore colmated zones

eccentric casing zones, cavernous boreholes, directional boreholes,

keyseating borehole zones

is designed for oil-and-gas well drilling perforation.

Specifications

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 80

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Maximum penetration number per trip  up to 15

Perforator dimensions, mm

diameter 20

              length 150

Supply voltage, V 380

Power consumption, kV•А up to 2.5

Cable head tension for emergency tool cut-off 700

Tool dimensions, mm

diameter 112

              length 3100

Weight, kg:

downhole tool 105

               complete set 160

PGSP perforator is to be used in boreholes, cased with the casing with the diameter

of 146-177 mm. It is to be run with log-processing laboratory and logging

hoist equipped with 3-core cable up to 4200 m long and 7-core cable up to

5400 m long.

it provides making of perforation in the two-casing well construction.
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PGSP-3

Drilling perforator

Features and Advantages

formation penetration without impacting well racker;

large perforation hole with the sharp edge;

highly-preferential penetration of thinly bedded formation;

effective thin bed penetration with bottom water and oil, gas bearing strata with

thin instable breaks.

The PGSP-3 tool provides an enhanced penetration with perforation of:

carbonate reservoir of flow bad properties;

formation with deep zones of near-wellbore colmated area;

eccentric casing zones, cavernous boreholes, directional boreholes, keyseating
borehole zones.

PGSP-3 drilling perforator can be used in wells, casing string 140-168 mm diameter. It is to
be run with log-processing laboratory and logging hoist equipped with 3-core
cable up to 4200 m long and 7-core cable up to 5400 m long.

is designed to perforate oil and gas boreholes.

Specifications

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 80

Maximum operating temperature, oC 120

Maximum penetration number per trip up to 10

Perforator dimensions, mm
diameter 20

              length 300

Power supply, V 380

Power consumption, kV•A up to 2.5

Cable head tension for emergency tool cut-off 700

Tool dimensions, mm
diameter 112

             length 3240

Weight, kg
downhole tool 120

               delivery set 182
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Solving problems

creation by drilling perforators a well strainer drilling-out with the given phasing

and density of perforation tunnels;

manufacturing of rotation system hole drilling out for topping-out of plug-back

mixture into annular space during remedial cementing;

casing and cement stone sampling by casing perforators or  core extractors in a

circumferential direction of a well in zones of casing and key-seating off-center

positioning.

OPS

drilling perforator deflecting device

is designed for moving of drilling perforator around vertical axis  on constrain angle within the interval layer.

Specifications

The number of transit ledges, pcs 3; 7

Value of angular displacement, degrees 90; 180; 270

Lower docking device NK60

Upper docking device NK60

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 80

Maximum operating temperature, °С 150

Dimensions, mm:
diameter 80

              length 302

Weight, kg 7
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VEMS-D

Electromechanical vibrator

Features and Advantages

refinement of formation isolation by optimized plug-back in zones of shale breaks,

caverns and eccentric casing pipes;

impacting on bottom-hole area of pay formation for enhanced oil recovery in

producing well;

impacting on bottom-hole area of pay formation for enhanced well injectivity;

reconditioning of clay/polymeric-clay mud geological properties and reducing cake

thickness in open hole during prospecting by means of wireline core sampler and

hydrodynamic logging tools.

is designed for vibrational impacting on bore-hole annulus during oil-and-gas cased wells cementing.

Specification

Power supply voltage, V 380

Power consumption, kV•А up to 2.5

Vibration frequency, Hz 200

Max. operating downhole temperature, °С 120

Max. operating pressure, MPa 80

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter 112

              length 2630

Weight, kg:
downhole tool up to 60

               delivery set up to 110

The set consists of a downhole tool, control console, transformer, communication cable, spare parts, tools and

accessories.

VEMS-D electromechanical vibrator is to be used in boreholes of 190-300 mm diameter, with casing of 140-245 mm

diameter. It is to be run with a  triple-core or seven-core armored logging cable 4200 m or 5600 m long, respectively.
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Specifications

Measurement range, degree:

zenith angle 0-180

              azimuth 0-360

Main nominal error admissible meanings bounds when measuring, degree:

zenith angle ±0,2

azimuth in the range of zenith angle 3-7°; 173-177° ±3
               azimuth in the range of zenith angle 7 - 173° ±1,5

Admissible additional error up to 0,1 of main nomin
of angle measurement, caused al error on every 10°C
by environment temperature change toward 20°C

Equipment power supply, V 40-60

Consumed power, W up to 4

Maximum operating temperature, °C 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Downhole tool dimensions:
outer diameter, mm  up to 42

               length, mm  up to 2200

Weight, kg  up to 50

IMMN 42-120/60

Continuous magnitometric inclinometer

is designed for technological azimuth and zenith angle measurement in uncased wells and zenith angle

measurement in cased wells with result output on personnel computer and printing system screen.

Inclinometer is exploited in set with any logging registrator supporing digital code "Manchester-
2", constant current power block, one-core or three-core logging cable 3000 m in length.
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MID-K-GK (MID-Gazprom) wireline magnetic-pulse

defectoscope and thickness measuring tool

In most drilling wells MID-K-GK is used to control:

well construction having till 4 casings;

compliance to casing interval project with different diameter and wall thickness;

tail liner installation interval;

casing integrity and rate of wear during tool operation.

In the running wells MID-K-GK allows to define:

perforation intervals;

cut through failure position;

casing blowout in double casing string well program;

factual installation intervals of sealing patch;

factual installation depth of casing packer and etc.;

well construction till 4 casings;

corrosion intervals and casing rate of wear;

casing failure intervals, requiring repair;

first, second and third casing thickness.

is designed to control technical condition of tubing, casing pipes and well strainer by a complex of methods

including defectoscope and thickness measuring tool, highly sensitive thermometer, gamma-ray logging

and pressure sensor.

Specifications

Pipe maximum diameter, mm 324

A single-pipe wall thickness measurement error, mm:
for single pipes 2.5”  0.4

             for single pipes 5” 0.5

Through-tubing casing 5" wall thickness measurement error, mm  0.7

Minimum length of a “crack”-type detectable defect
along the pipe axis, mm:

for single pipes 2.5" 30
for single pipes 5" 50

              for casing pipes 5" through-tubing measurement 70

Minimum length of a “transversal crack”-type
detectable defect 1/6 of the perimeter

Thermometer resolution, °С 0.01

Thermometer time constant, sec 0.5

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120,  150, 175

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 100 (110)

Downhole dimensions, mm:
diameter 42

              length 2595

Weight, kg 9

Power consumption, W up to 4
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The example of casing thicknes and defects determination

by MID-K (MID-Gazprom) equipment
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 The apparatus is certified in the “GOST
R” system,   There is the methodological
manual for logging operations in gas and
oil wells and processing of measuring
data. The manual is approved by JSC
«GAZPROM».
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MID-SK-100

Scanning magnetic-pulse defectoscope-caliper

Apparatus configuration

high-sensitive thermometer to register temperature along a borehole while

defectograms recording for emphasizing perforation zones and through
holes in the column after changes of  thermogramms caused by liquid
and gas crossflows;

gamma ray logging (GK) module for defect data referencing to

geological horizon.

Application field

The tool is used for gas/oil and gas and other well prospecting with casing
diameter up to 184 mm/internal diameter from 110 mm/casing thickness up to
12 mm.

Application

Application MID-SK-100 defectoscope allows to investigate one (central) column, indicating defects and

corrosion zones, quantitative diagrams or tables of column thickness in a circumferential direction in

millimeters, and also allows to divide column defects into sectors.

Specifications

Number of scanning channels 12

Format of data transfer Manchester-2

Wireline baud rate, Mbaud 1/48

Type of logging cable armoured,  any core-number

Pipes number 2

Maximum outer diameter of 2 pipes, mm 245

Minimum  pipe thickness, mm 3

Maximum thickness of single pipe, mm 16

Minimum length of fracture along pipe axis, mm 20

Minimum hole diameter, mm 20

Minimum length of cross fractur 50

Maximum  downhole pressure, MPa 100

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120, 150

Maximum operating pressure for downhole part, MPa 100

Downhole tool dimensions, mm
diameter  100

             length 2000

Weight, kg 23
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The example of thickness and defects determination

by MID-SK-100
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MID-SK-GK (MID-Gazprom scanner) scanning wireline magnetic-pulse

defectoscope and thickness measuring tool with GK modul

Features and Advantages

the possibility of two pipes defectoscopy and thickness gauging performance
with pipe wall thickness change value and their transverse and longitudinal
defects*;

the possibility of columned well construction determination (up to 4 pipes);

high-sensitive thermometer and GK presence for according to depth.

Apparatus composition

digital downhole tool with two centering devices, surface interface block with
power supply, software, control and monitoring station;

operates with computer of Notebook type (mobile variant) or in the composition
of any software-controlled logging station.

is designed to control technical condition of steel tubing and pump and compressor string in unkilled gas and
oil wells of single-column and columned constructions, perforation interval specification.

Specifications

Pipe maximum diameter, mm 324

Thermometer resolution, °С 0.01

Thermometer time constant, sec 0.5

A single-pipe wall thickness measurement error, mm:
for single pipes 2.5"  0.3

            for single pipes  5” 0.4

Through-tubing casing 5" wall thickness measurement error, mm  5”  0.7

Minimum length of a “crack”-type detectable
defect along the pipe axis, mm:

for single pipes 2.5" 14
for single pipes 5" 30

               for casing pipes 5" through-tubing measurement 70

Minimum length of a “transversal crack”-type
detectable defect 1/6 of the perimeter

Maximum operating temperature, °C 120 (150)

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 100 (120)

Downhole dimensions, mm:
diameter 42

               length (including centralizers and GR module) 2595

Weight, kg 9

* high radial and azimuthal resolution
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Example of perforation interval identification

Example of collar defect detection

MID-SK-GK (MID-Gazprom scanner) scanning wireline magnetic-pulse

defectoscope and thickness measuring tool with GK modul
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Specifications

Pipe outer diameter, mm 62-340

Max. two pipes wall thickness 25

Wall thickness measurements error, mm:
a single-pipe configuration 5

             a multistring configuration 10

Minimum longitudinal crack length, mm:
- first inner pipe 1/9 of circumference
- second pipe 1/4 of circumference

cross-axis 1/6  of circumference

Temperature absolute error, °C 1

Response threshold, °C 0.01

GR intensity range, μR/h 3-100

Internal diameter error, mm 1

Max. hydrostatic pressure, MPa 80, 100*

Max. operating temperature, °C 120,150,175*

Cable one-core cable

Tool dimensions, mm
diameter                                                                                                                     42

              length (without centralizers)                                                                                                                  2100

Features and Advantages

detection of defects (cracks, pipe break-off, corrosion intervals and mechanical wear zones, explosion

perforation zones and filters, collar corrosion);

two inner pipes separate wall thickness measurement (after computer processing), without retrieving the

internal pipe;

wellbore construction investigation: collars location within the internal pipes, depth referencing of all pipes,

pads/packers/valves depth location, etc.

Wellbore diagram with all the defects, collars, pads (both two pipes); signal isoline diagram (prolonged

measurement time)  is represented by the means of processing software..

is designed for defect detection and separate casing wall thickness measuring.

EMDS-TM-42E

Small electromagnetic defectoscope

* - depends on tool modification
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EMDS-TM-42E

Small electromagnetic defectoscope (continuation)

The results of EMDS-TM-42E3 tool measurement in models

Intensive corrosion in inner (third) column with the diameter 340 mm
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Features and Advantages

casing small defects identification (longitudinal cracks and  cross cracks

and holes);

identification of local reductions in casing wall thickness within corrosion

sectors and mechanical wear zones (including key seats);

cumulative and  drilling perforation holes detection.

Specifications

Casing pipe size, mm 140-168

Wall thickness measurements range, mm 3 ÷ 12

Wall thickness measurements relative error (full-circle averaged), % 10

Wall thickness measurements relative error for every sector, % 20

Defects minimal length (cracks), mm 30

Defects minimal size (holes), mm 9

Minimal spacing between perforation holes, mm 100

Max. hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Max. operating temperature, оС 100

Cable one-core cable

Tool dimensions, mm:

surface panel 290х260х150

downhole tool diameter 102, 112

              downhole tool length 3100

EMDS-S  scanning electromagnetic defectoscope

and  thickness measuring tool

is designed for detailed casing string conditions survey, defects form and size identification; cumulative and

drilling perforation holes detection, wall thickness determination within certain sectors.
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EMDS-S  scanning electromagnetic defectoscope

and  thickness measuring tool (continuation)

Local defects emision Perforation holes emision

Areal corrosion spotting of EMDS-S

 The defectoscope log indicates two areas
of intensive corrosion attack in the casing.
These areas are characterized by many local
anomalies of local defects curves and by
areas of wall thickness reduction at the
separate sectors. The flowmeter log indicates
a water leaking from a cracks in these areas.

  Monitor well NPF "Geophizika". EMDS-S
defectoscope clear fixates all 21 holes, which
were drilled by PS-112 perforator. All the holes
are drilled on the one side of the column,
that's why it is fixated only by one sonde of
small defects.

 Accordind to EMDS-S data interpretation more than 20
local defects- corrosion pits  0.9-13 cm3 in volume are
revealed in injection point № 529 with the interval of 1060-
1350 m.
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TRGK  Digital well resistivity tool, temperature and gamma

ray logging

Specification

Range of temperature measurement, °C 0  ÷ +120

Electrical conductivity of borehole fluid measurement range, Sm/m 0.05  ÷ 20

Measurement range of exposure rate of natural gamma radiation, μR/h 1 ÷ 100

Relative measurement error of temperature, %, up to 2

Relative measurement error of electrical conductivity, %, up to 5

Relative measurement error of exposure rate, %, up to 15

Operating temperature range, 0С 70  ÷ 120

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 25 ÷ 60

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter 48

            length 1200

Weight of downhole tool, kg, up to 8

is designed for measurement of temperature, electrical conductivity of borehole fluid and formations integrated

gamma activity for lithology differentiation, delination of intervals of elevated concentration of naturally

radioactive elements.

TRGK downhole tool is designed to work with any digital log recorders.

Supply set

downhole tool,

technology and applied software.
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OTSK-OSZP   Complex tool for monitoring of casing, tubing

and annular space conditions

is used for inspection of casing, tubing and annular space technical

conditions during expertise of industrial safety of unkilled wells

inside of tubing not removing them from operation.

The complex allows:

running cement bond logging of flowing gas wells;

detecting industry-related caverns in active gas reservoirs;

detecting gas accumulations in annular space;

identifying coefficient of gas saturation;

constructing lithologic well model.

 Application field

Cased wells with external diameter max.180 mm, inside of tubings with

internal diameter min. 60 mm, cumulative thickness of strings up to 30 mm,

maximum operating temperature on borehole bottom 120oC and

maximum hydrostatic pressure 80 MPa.

OTSK-OSZP downhole tool consists of 2 modules, having possibility of

separated as well as cooperative operations. The top module of logging

tool includes sondes of spectrometric gamma ray logging (SGR),

scanning magnetic impulse defectoscope, thermometer and pressure

indicator. The bottom module of logging tool includes 2 sondes of

Neuron-Neuron logging (NNL), being placed lower than closed

radioactive source of fast neutrons and 3 sondes of wide-range

spectrometric neutron gamma ray logging (SNGR-WR) placed higher

than source of fast neutrons.

During the process of operation in wells the tool is centralized with

3centrators. The tool is stocked with fourth centralizer (no-go) for

possibility of separated operation of every module.

The small-sized apparatus was tested on gas and oil fields in Russia,

Germany, Kazakhstan etc.

Pressure gauge

Thermometer

SGR detector

MID-S

SNGR-WR detector 
( )Large Sonde

SNGR-WR detector 
)(Medium Sonde

SNGR-WR detector
( )Small Sonde

Source of neutrons

NNL detector
( )Large Sonde
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Specifications

OTSK module

Number of investigated pipes 1; 2

Minimum internal diameter of investigated pipes, mm 59

Maximum external diameter of investigated pipes, mm
under logging of a single pipe 180

              under logging of casing through tubing 324

Minimally defined thickness of a single pipe, mm 3

Maximally defined thickness of a single pipe, mm 19

Maximally total thickness of two pipes, mm 30

Basic error of pipe wall thickness measurement, mm
under logging of single pipe 2.5” ±0.3

              under logging of single pipe 5” ±0.4

Basic error of pipe wall thickness measurement in double casing string well program, mm:
for tubing 2.5” inside of casing 5” ± 0.4
for casing 5”  inside of tubing 2.5 ” ± 0.7

              for casing 5” inside of casing 10 ” ± 0.5

Minimum length of detectable defect “longitudinal crack” along pipe, mm
under logging tubing 2.5” 20
under logging casing 5” 30

              under logging casing inside tubing 2.5” 70

Minimum length of detectable defect “hole” along pipe, mm
under logging tubing 2. 5” 14
under logging casing 5” 30

              under logging casing inside tubing 2. 5” 70

Minimum length of detectable defect “cross crack”, mm
under logging tubing 2.5” 40

              under logging casing 5” 80

Energy resolution of SGR sonde, % max.15

Lower range limit of gamma quantum detection of SGR sonde, MeV max. 0.1

Upper range limit of gamma quantum detection of SGR sonde, MeV min. 3

Basic relative error of energy reconversion of gamma quantum to pulse amplitude
(non-linearity of spectrum energy scales, SNGR), % max. ±3

Resolution of thermometer, °С 0.01

Time constant of thermometer, s 0.5

Range of pressure indication, 1 - 800

Nominal diameter, mm 48

Length without centralizer, mm max. 2600

Weight, kg max.12

OTSK-OSZP   Complex tool for monitoring of casing, tubing
and annular space conditions
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OTSK-OSZP   Complex tool for monitoring of casing, tubing
and annular space conditions

Specifications

OSZP module

Identification gradation number of cement stone filling degree of annular
space and interstring space through tubings 4

Detection of technological caverns in operative collectors and estimation of their dimensions:
minimum local augmentation of nominal well radius, cm 5

              minimum height of cavern, cm depth sampling interval

Basic relative error of identification of gas saturation formation, % ±10

Number of sonde detectors:
SNGR-WR 3

              NNL 2

Measurement range of water-filled rock porosity according to the method of 2NNL, % 1-40

Basic relative error of porosity factor (Pf) measurement
in range 1-40 % does not increase, % 4.2+2.3(40/Pf-1)

Energy resolution of SNGR sondes, being measured against the peak Cs137  , % max. 15

Lower range limit of gamma quantum detection of all sondes SNGR-WR, MeV max. 0.1

Upper range limit of gamma quantum detection of low-energy
part of all sondes spectrums SNGR-WR, MeV less than 0.6

Upper range limit of full spectrums detection of all sondes SNGR-WR, MeV, max. 8

Basic relative error of energy reconversion of gamma quantum to pulse amplitude
(non-linearity of spectrum energy scales, SNGR), % max.±3

Nominal diameter, mm 48

Length with centralizers, mm max. 3700

Weight of tool lower module with centralizes, kg max. 25

Exploitation conditions

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 80 MPa

Range of operating temperatures, oC from +5 up to +120 oC

Usable borehole cable, the number of conductors 1-3

Maximum length of solid-conductor cable up to 5 km

Interface block of apparatus

Format of data transmission Manchester- 2

Rate of data transmission, Mbaud 1/48

Supply current of tool, ma max.  250

Supply 180-260 V, 50Hz

Power consumption, W max. 30

Overall dimensions, length × thickness  ×  height, mm: 330 × 270 × 75

Weight, kg 4

Relative air humidity,% max. 98

Atmospheric pressure, MPa 60 -106 (450 - 800)
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OTSK-OSZP   Complex tool for monitoring of casing, tubing
and annular space conditions

Example of interval identification of cumulative perforation

Estimation of collector saturation character and degree of annular space filling

with cement stone by apparatus OTSK-OSZP
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DEFECTOSCOPE-COILED-TUBING

apparatus for inspection of coiled tubing
is used for inspection of coiled tubings (CT) technical condition  in units.

 DEFECTOSCOPE-COILED-TUBING allows

displaying internal and external defects of CT in real-time;

measuring and displaying diameter, out-of-roundness and
average thickness of CT;

informing an operator about critical defects and exceeding
the permissible deviations of the measured parameters;

indicating dangerous changes of coiled tubing condition in

time and decrease the risk of crashes;

accumulating results and displaying integral characteristics
of CT.

Apparatus includes

sensor unit with integrated unit of signal processing (there are
options for CT diameters from 30 to 45 mm);

device for anchoring of a sensor unit to CT unit;

emergency alarm unit;

laptop with technological software.

Basic advantages

folding design of sensor unit allows fixing and removing it
without necessity of CT lifting and dismantling of injector;

high acceptable speed of CT motion (up to 0.8 m/s) allows providing inspection not affecting on
technological operations;

high resolution of measurement (2mm) allows detecting defects at the early stage of their development;

usage non-contact method of measurement allows to reduce the number of wearing parts and prolong
the life of the system;

low power consumption (~120W) allows you to power the system from an on-bort electrical power outlet
of CT unit;

interface with measuring instrument of immersion depth of CT allows organizing integrated relation of
measurement results to depth;

technological software allows displaying data of measurement in real-time on screen of laptop,
changing operating modes of system and  input commentaries according to estimation of defects;

opportunity of system adaptation to CT made from various alloys, can improve the accuracy of the
measurements;

usage of  vibration resistant laptop with extended temperature range allows placing it in operator's cab;

self-testing and automatic control of fixing integrity allows giving  signal to operator in case of  operation
disturbance of system.
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Screen forms of technological software

DEFECTOSCOPE-COILED-TUBING

apparatus for inspection of coiled tubing
Specifications

design of sensor unit: folding

principle of measurement: electromagnetic (non-contact)

diameter of coiled tubings, mm: from 30 to 45 ( one sensor unit for one diameter)

maximum thickness of coiled tubing wall, mm: up to 5

speed of coiled tubings trip, m/s: up to 0.8

acceptable steel grade of coiled tubings: ferromagnetic

measurement interval, mm: ~2

the number of sensors: 16

detectable defects: internal, external buckles and cavities;
cross and inclined cracks with thickness 0.1 mm, length from 10 mm;

flaws with diameter from 1 mm

the number of sensors of external diameter measurement: 4

range of out-of-roundness measurement, mm: from 0 to 3

accuracy of out-of-roundness measurement, mm : ±0.2

frequency of measurement of average wall thickness, Hz: 10

accuracy of measurement of average wall thickness, mm: ±0.5

supply voltage from storage battery, V: 24±4

power consumption of sensor unit, W : less than 60

power consumption of laptop, W: less than 60

range of sensor unit operating temperature, °C: from -40 to +50

dimensions of sensor unit, mm: 340x300x260

weight of sensor unit, kg: less than 20

length of connecting cable from sensor unit to laptop, m: 50
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LM-GK-43

Module of collar locators with gamma-ray logging channels

Specifications

Signal ratio on the coupling to the signal from leave
out part of column at 400 m/h logging speed,  min.  5:1

Measurement range of voltage stabilization, mcR/h 5-500

Maximum permissible main relative measurement error (exposure rate), % 10

Tool supply voltage (voltage stabilization), V 55-65

Power consumption, W up to 50

Current consumption, milliampere up to 80

Maximal operating temperature, °C 120/150

Maximal hydrostatic pressure, MPa 100

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter 43

              length 1750

Weight, kg up to 15

is designed for location of tubing coupling positions, of casing and other magnetic signatures in the pipe string,

as well as for positioning of geophysical results according to integrated gamma-ray logging.

The logging tool is to be run with VULCAN V3 log recorder with one-core or three-core cable.
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Specifications

Sonde formula T20,25T11,5R

Centralizers lever-type

Transmitter magnetostrictive, radial

Receiver  piezoceramic

Transmitter inherent frequency, kHz 20

Max. operating temperature, °С 120

Max. hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Borehole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter (without centralizers) 36

                length 2400

Weight, kg up to10

ZAS-36

Cement-bond sonic logging tool

is designed for casing string cementing quality control (casing size 55-155 mm).

Features and Advantages

the tool is operated through a one-core cable of up to 6000 m length,

with computerized logging stations equipped with fast-acting analog-

digital converters for recording the full wave picture ( GEKTOR type);

tool conveyance to the investigation interval through the drill pipe

(inner diameter 50 mm).
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Specifications

Acoustic sonde formula T20,25T11,5R

Centralizers lever-type

Transmitter magnetostrictive, radial

Receiver piezoceramic

Transmitter inherent frequency, kHz 20

Measurement range:
interval travel time, microsec/m 120 ÷ 600
attenuation coefficient, dB/m from 36
noise period, microsec 30 ÷ 3000

                 temperature, °С 0 ÷ 120

Max. hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Max. operating temperature, °С 120

Downhole dimensions, mm:
diameter (without centralizers) 36, 42

                 length 2450

Weight, kg up to 12

ZAS-TSh-36 (42)

complex thermal-noise acoustic tool

is design for casing string cementing quality control, identification of annular filtering intervals, evaluation of

perforation effect on a cement ring, hydraulic swabbing control.

Features and Advantages

the tool is operated through a one-core cable of up to 6000 m in length,

with computerized logging stations equipped with fast-acting analog-

digital converters which allow to record the full wave picture (of GEKTOR

type);

the tool admits the conveyance to the investigation interval through the

drill pipe (inner diameter 2.5");

the tool allows to measure elastic wave dynamic and kinematic

parameters as well as acoustic noise and temperature.
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Specification

Sonde formula T20,25T11,5R

Centralizers lever type

Transmitters radial, magnetostrictive

Receiver piezoceramic

Transmitter operating frequency, kHz 20

Measurements range:
interval time, microsec/m 120 ÷600
attenuation coefficient, dB/m from 36
noise period, microsec 30 ÷3000
temperature, °С 0 ÷100
wall thickness, mm 3 ÷12

                  natural gamma-ray intensity, microrad/h 0.5 ÷100

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 60

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter (without centralizers) 42

              length 3150

Weight, kg up to 25

TSM-42

Complex equipment for well technical conditions control

is designed for technical conditions control of vertical, deviated exploitation and injection well.

Features and Advantages

is operated through a one-core cable of up to 5000 m in length, with
computerized logging stations equipped with fast-acting analog-digital
converters which allow to record the full wave picture (of GEKTOR type);

tool conveyance to the investigation interval through the drill pipe (inner
diameter 63.5 mm);

measures elastic wave dynamic and kinematic parameters as well as
acoustic noise and temperature;

has a GR channel for geological cross-section references;

EMDS sensor provides wall thickness and collars depth determination,
different defects discovery such as fractures, corrosion interval, mechanical
galling, centralizers and casing shoes depth location.
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Specifications

Acoustic sonde formula T20,25T11,5R

Transmitter operating frequency, kHz 20

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 80

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Power consumption, volt-ampere 30

Used cables core number, pcs 1

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter  (without centralizes) 48

                 length 3200

Weight, kg 25

AKTZ-48

Acoustic cement bond logging tool

is designed for casing string cementing quality control as well as technical conditions of oil-and-gas,

hydrogeological wells equipped with casing strings and tubing of 73-200 mm internal diameter and also

for researching casing string cross-section according to kinematic and dynamic parameters of elastic

waves.

Features and Advantages

improved volume-contact type cementing defect sensibility;

drilling tool sticking identification and tubing pad location;

combinability with digital stations (of GEKTOR type).
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Specifications

Acoustic sonde formula T20,25T11,75R

Transmitter operating frequency, kHz 20

Power consumption, volt ampere 50

Maximum operating temperature, °С 175

Maximum hydrostatic pressure, MPa 100

Used core number, pcs 3

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter (without centralizers) 48

                 length 4000

Weight, kg 30

AKTZ-48T Thermal resistant acoustic cement bond logging

tool for cased boreholes

is designed for casing string cementing quality control as well as technical conditions of oil-and-gas,

hydrogeological wells equipped with casing strings and tubing of 73-200 mm internal diameter in hostile

pressure and temperature environment.

Features and Advantages

improved volume-contact type cementing defect sensibility;

drilling tool sticking identification and tubing pad location;

combinability with digital stations (of GEKTOR type).
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Specifications

Recorded signal parameters time, amplitude

Information input, output and processing methods a PC digital one

Information presentation method a hole sweep one

Maximum operating pressure, MPa 60

Maximum operating temperature, °С 120

Logging speed, m/h 60 ÷125

Tested casing diameters range, mm 73 ÷250

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter (without centralizers) 42

                 length 2700

Weight, kg up to  18

The tool can be operated through a triple-core cable KGZ-70-180 (length up to 5000 m)

AVK-42M borehole acoustic video-log equipment (borehole

teleview)

is designed for  open hole and casing inner surface imaging to evaluate roughness, corrosion, holes, slots and

casing-collars.

Features and Advantages

accurate visual image of the casing string inner surface for its technical

condition  evaluating;

high-degree precision of the defects' identification by its types and

evaluation of its sizes;

real time information displaying to provide an improved operativeness of

information visualization;

improved reliability of information due to its presentation in different

modes, which are selected by the processing programs on PC;

borehole size changing in the investigation interval;

combinability with digital stations (VULKAN, GECTOR type).
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The results of measurements

by AVK-42M acoustic television

The example of sand-jet
perforation interval emision

The example of perforation sone emission,
made by PS-112 drilling perforation.
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Specifications

Sonde formula T20,5T11,5R

Max. operating temperature, °С 120

Max. hydrostatic pressure, MPa 80

Diameter of investigated boreholes, mm 170-400

Downhole tool dimensions, mm:
diameter (without centralizers) 73
transmitter diameter 140

                  length up to 3600

Weight, kg 70

* tailor-made one-core cable tool is available

ZAS-03-140

Cement-bond sonic logging tool

is designed for hole director cementing quality control and investigation of sections in large-size open-holes by

kinematic and dynamic parameters of elastic waves.

Problems to be solved

weak cement interval determination and cement matrix bulk-contact

defects definition;

lithologic layering and reservoir identification and porosity estimation.

Features and Advantages

large-size hole investigation;

the tool is operated through a triple-core cable of up to 6000 m in

length, with the computerized logging stations equipped with fast-

acting analog-digital converters which allow to record the full wave

picture (of GEKTOR type)*.
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We offer an apparatus-and-methods complex for geo-engineering surveys that includes new modifications of

geoelectrical prospecting, seismic surveys, logging, hydrodynamic formation testing, field laboratory

core analysis and program-software application.

Problems to solve

detailed structure-tectonic pattern within the nearhole and crosshole space;

hydrogeological and ecological environment estimation;

rock physical and mechanical parameters determination;

rock mass physical conditions estimation;

carstified rock and low coherence zones detection;

gas storage monitoring;

soil stabilization quality control (under the base of buildings and constructions).

The flexible structure of the complex depends on the problems to be solved.

Land seismics combined with pulse geoelectrical survey (time-domain electromagnetic sounding) are used in
regional geotechnical surveys for large tectonic faults delineation, waterbearing stratum detection and
geological cross section prediction.

High-frequency borehole seismic and seismic tomography are used for detailed reservoir mapping/nearhole and
crosshole small-amplitude tectonic faults detection and rock elastic-deformation characteristic estimation
through S-wave, P-wave parameters, karst-suffosion and frac zones identification.

Optimal logging complex  consists of lateral resistivity logging, radiometrics (density gamma-ray logging, selective
GR logging, rock natural radioactivity GR logging), caliper logging, full-waveform sonic logging, induction
directional survey, spinner survey and provides lithology profiling,  frac zones, prestressed rock zones detec-
tion, rock quality, underground rockslide estimation, physical and mechanical parameters, capacitive-
filtration properties determination.

Geology and geophysics data processing is performed via PC (with modern software for surface and downhole
logging data processing and interpretation).

Features and advantages

operational efficiency and data integrity required by designers and house builders;

data reliability (under hostile geological conditions - upper section, soft/fractured/weathered  formations
etc.; under hostile technological conditions - sonic, electrical, other disturbance).

Apparatus-and-method complex can be used for: solving of petroleum and geology problems: underground
gas storage detailed study; while borehole engineering under difficult near-surface conditions of dan-
gerous physical and geological process;  while production base designing for Shtokman gas field; rock
mass structural and tectonic detailed study for Tuapse oil refinery plant.

The complex was successfully used in geotechnical investigations while subway designing in Yekaterinburg, Che-
lyabinsk, Kazan; in karst phenomenon analyzing in Ufa and Kazan; in geotechnical investigations at the
hydroelectric complex for Yumaguzino at Belaya river, Bashkortostan);  trans-river product pipeline design-
ing (Belaya river, Ufa river).

Apparatus-and-method complex

to solve geo-engineering problems
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Rock massif karst estimation

by seismic tomography
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Engineering investigations
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The example of geological-tectonic structure decision

and rock massif elastodeformed properties estimation
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Rock physical-mechanical properties determination

according to well logging (VAK, GGR-P)
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Methods and software for complex geologial interpret-

ing based on solution of petrophysical equation system

VNIIGIS has developed a software for geophysical logging data interpreting which allows to use the

mathematical modeling ideology using petrophysical models.

Advantages

application for any type of sections -
carbonate, terrigenous, mixed complex-
constructed and simple ones;

easy adjustment to various
geophysical well logging complexes;

estimation of interpretation reliability
along the whole section simultaneously
while interpreting.

The calculation process by geologic
interpreting of logging data using
ORTSOM program is in purposeful
modeling of the geophysical
information to obtain the optimal
parameters of a geologic section.

Selection of sought geologic parameters
(porosity, clay presence, saturation, rock
component content) which satisfies
simultaneously to all the petrophysical
equations is realized on a base of an
interpretation process.

To analyze the interpretation reliability along the whole section the following curves are formed:

curves of foreseen errors of the determined geologic parameters;

theoretically calculated curves of the rock physical properties.

By correspondence of the theoretically calculated curves and the actual ones, one can estimate the adequateness
of the applicable petrophysical dependence of a rock real model, quality of the original data. If the
divergences of the theoretical and actual physical properties are lied within the limits of the possible errors of
these properties and of the dependence errors then it is an indirect evidence of the results’ reliability.

The sufficient divergence of the theoretical and actual curves of the physical properties indicates the necessity of
specifying or reviewing of an interpretation model as well as of detecting of the causes.

The analysis of the foreseen errors allows to judge about the determination reliability of one or another geologic
parameter at the given well logging complex and the given interpretation scheme.

A common technological scheme of well logging data interpretation is constructed on a principle of step-by-step
specifying of the rock models along a section using the a priori geologic information.

ORTSOM methods and software is used while logging data interpreting in Volga-Urals region and in East Siberia.

De
pt
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porosity

limestone

clay

sandstone

aleurolite

LITHOLOGY
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Electric resistivity is a basic parameter for determining of the rock oil-gas saturation, which the suggested

technology actuality is connected to.

The essence of the suggested technology

is in that a model of a section taking into

account the presence of beds of any

thickness having the mud infiltrate

permeable zones is used. On the base

of a specially developed procedure

which is met stable and quickly, one can

select such resistivities of bed non-flushed

portions, such flushed zones and their

diameters that the curves modeled for

the obtained parameter values would

maximally approach to the actual

measurements.

The distinction from the traditional procedures

is in that the essential counts against the

beds and corrections for borehole effect

as well as the country rock effects are

not required because the measurements

are modeled considering all these factors’ influence simultaneously. That makes the procedure of resistivity

determination more correct. Besides, the model of a bed suite is used, not of a single bed.

The given method of a problem solution allows to use practically any complete set of the electric and electromagnetic

methods from the normal- and lateral-sondes of any lengths, from the induction and lateral logging sondes.

The quality of resistivity determination can be estimated, in particular, by the degree of the modeled and actual

curves’ proximity.

The technology also allows to make quality evaluation and, if possible, readings’ correction. At that, non-flushed,

flushed and anisotropy beds can be used as the basic ones.

Methods and software for rock resistivity determining by
the electric and electromagnetic method data based on the
direct and inverse problem solutions
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Interpretation technology

of horizontal well logging data

VNIIGIS has developed and tested geophysical well logging data interpretation technology in an industrial

regime

Interpretation technology consists of he following basic sections:

- Geometrization of a horizontal well considering a priory information and horizontal well data, i.e., spatial

comprehension of the available data

- Geophysical and geological interpretation considering horizontal well geometrization and the typical

petrophysical models

- Forecast of the field performance by well logging data.

Geometrization is carried out in a form of section profile construction using  well individual project, data on

next vertical wells, geophysical logging data of the horizontal wells as well as their results’ interpretation

together with provision to the directional survey data

An interpretation technological scheme includes the following elements:

preparation of horizontal well logging data and of directional survey ones for interpreting;

calculation of horizontal well synthetic curves for vertical and horizontal views on  well data for a

horizontal well considering a directional survey data (modeling of the logs for the imaginary vertical

wells on a base of horizontal well logging data;

construction of a well trajectory in a vertical plane (in a direction «well-head - bottom-hole»), estimation

of a real position of a borehole relative to the bed boundaries;

preliminary estimation of horizontal well real trajectory position relative to the stratigraphic sub-sections

and section intervals;

well logging data geophysical interpretation considering the real position of a trajectory (interpretation

of the individual method data);

horizontal well logging data geologic interpretation;

reservoir identification (by the quality and quantity criteria considering a priori information along a

section (a profile));

determination of geologic parameters - porosity, lithology, saturation, i.e., horizontal well logging

data complex interpretation, specifying of a geologic profile and horizontal well trajectory position;

estimation of the field performance of a horizontal well (appraisal of a drilled-in rock permeability as

well as of foreseen flow-rates).

An example of a plane-chart together with the interpretation results is illustrated in the following Figure.
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Interpretation results.

Well 3517, Banly area.

Oil flow-rate is 7 m
3/day   Δ

P = 60 MPa
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Metods and software for processing and interpreting of log

data, received by AKIPS small-size equipment

Software is designed for processing and geological interpretation of log data,  received by AKIPS small-size

equipment in wells of small diameter, including offshoot and directional bore in oil and gas producing

wells of old stock.

Features and advantures:

software universality, consisting in posibility of its adjustment on different well logging complexes,

depending on resolvable tasks and AKIPS tool complete set;

complex interpretation realization, using new multichannel log method;

new interpretating parameters receipt, which characterise textural and reservoir structural heterogenety;

digital format operation, which is similar to standard LAS-fales, making it accessible to use input and

output information in any other software;

complex interpretation results maintenance by statistical analysis in order to estimate its authenticity.

Alongside with standard methods (GR, NGR, GGR, caliper measurement) matrix multichannel information,

registered at VAK, BKA, SGR, SNGR can be used in order to receive new interpretating parameters,

uncovering the possibilities of the deeper and more reliable geological well logging results interpretation.

Approaches in complex interpretation are modified due to new parameters, receipt by AKIPS equipment.

Metods and software, accompanying AKIPS, include the following programmes:

WONKK – a programme for hydrogen content determination according to NNKT and NGR equipment

results;

PLOZEF – a programme for determination and correction according to marker density bed and  effective

number according to GGR in modification of litho-density,  density and selective logs;

BAKIMA – a programme for rock true resistivity calculation taking into account excentricity and well

diameter, azimuth and vertical coefficient anisotropy, azimuth anisotropy axes direction, tool

displacement from well center according to cross-section on BKA results;

KOMINT – a programme for porosity and rock volume components by parameters complex, registered

by AKIPS tool: density (d), photoelectric absorption (Pe), hydrogen content (w), elastic wave travel time

(DTP), gamma-ray activity (Ig), radioactive elements content (Th, K, U), thermal neutron life time (t), true

resistivity (r). .

Such methods as caliper measurement, resistivity, thermometry, rock magnetic susceptability are used during

elaboration of different methods, as suplemental, and also are used as additional during estimation of

reservoir properties.
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 Metods and software for processing and interpreting of

log data, received by AKIPS small-size equipment
(continuation)

Well logging data complex interpretation results with method and software use for AKIPS equipment

Operating programmes are designed by formats of geophysical field digital registration in wells as attendant:

WRILAM – a programme for logging information recording into modified LAS-file in dyadic type;

REDLAM – a programme for reading of multiple methods matrix information from modified LAS-files

and its representing in the form of one-dimensional massif in defined depth interval.

Metods and software is tested on practical material as according to separate methods, so complex

interpretation. Results and AKIPS complex metrics are controlled by petrophysical kern research.

Metods and software complex use in respect to AKIPS equipment raise estimation accuracy of oil and gas

sections reservoir properties in wells of small diameter.
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is designed to study the near-surface geoelectrical structure by near-field time-domain electromagnetic

sounding.

Problems to be solved

detailed stratification  of near-surface geoelectrical structure within the depth range 2-1000 m;

fresh groundwater exploration and prospecting;

fresh-water complex salinization nature within intense oil recovery zones;

local geoelectrical objects identification and plotting (for example kimberlite pipes);

plane-table mapping and geotechnical plotting while ore, coal deposits exploration and prospecting;

intense oil ingress detection and plotting within the depth range up to 1000 m.

Specifications

Receiving-transmitting coil radius, m 10-1000

Max. current amplitude in the receiving-transmitting coil, A 20

Signal measurements time range, ms 0,002÷250

Transient phenomenon EMF measurements range, V 5⋅10-6 ÷50

Measurements relative error, % 5

Repeatable interference release of 50 Hz, dB 60

Power consumption, W 3

Apparatus dimensions, mm 285×250×180

Weight, kg 6

Delivery set: receiving-transmitting section, a lap-top, cable adapter.

Kaskad-2M

Apparatus for pulse surface electrical exploration
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